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HAVE YOU REMEMBERED? 

OUR ANNUAL MEETING 
MONDA Y, 18th OCTOBER, 1971 

COME AND JOIN US ALL! 

AT THE ST. KILDA TOWN HALL AT 8 p.m. 

· . . . Hear our interesting Speakers 

· . . . Meet your friends 

· .. . Enjoy a film on Guiding 

• MRS. R. RENSHAW JONES, State Commissioner 
will present the Report 

• MR. R. E. GREGORY, Hon. Treasurer 
will present the Annual Financial Statements 

• SIR MAURICE NATHAN, K.B.E. 
will propose the adoption of the Report 

• MRS. G. FARROW, Member of State Council 
will second the adoption of the Report 

THE GUIDE CHOIR 
will open the meeting ,vith a short bracket of songs 

"PERPETUAL SPRING" 
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- a film on Guiding will be screened 
The Eight-Point Programme is featured in this lively, lovely film made in 
the Un :ted Kingdom in 1970. Brownies, Guides, Rangers, Extension Guides 
and Guiders all take part in the film with the delightful background music 
of Perpetual Spring. The uniforms are United Kingdom , the spirit is 

Guiding EVERYWHERE. 
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YOUNG ADULT SEMINAR AT SANGAM 

Quite often there is a slight upset of prep
arations, and when it is at the beginning of 
your first venture, it is a strange experience. 
On reaching Bombay I was hardly delighted 
to learn that Indian Airlines had gone on 
strike, and a four-hour train journey was 
ahead of me! 

Braving the unknown, I eventually - v,Iith 
belp from the hotel manager - found my
self on the right train. Throughout the long, 
hot journey I was kept interested by the 
unusual environment. The Indian~ were 
fascinating to watch 'at work, on the railway 
stations, in the villages and out in the fields. 
So different from home! 

Later, searching from the taxi window, 
what a surge of relief to see the World Flag 
welcoming me, as it marked the presence of 
Sangam. 

That afternoon was spent "getting-to
know-everyone", which we did, with remark
able ease and rapidity. I was in a dormitory 
with girls from Finland, Zambia and India. 

Our opening ceremony was simple and 
effective. Ceylon had presented to Sallgam 
a Parna lamp - a symbol of friendship, and 
each delegate, lighting a wick, brought 
greetings from her country to Sang-am. 

Down to work! Discussions were soon 
under way, with a plenary session to decide 
on the programme and to choose our topics. 
There were 20 delegates and we were divided 
into three small discussion groups. We 
went into these groups to discuss each topic 
and then came together in a plenary session 
to sort out and finalise the group decisions. 
These were typed and then a final review 
was made. We worked from 9 'a.m. to 12.30 
p.m. and from 4 p.m . to 6.30 p.m. each day. 
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These sessions were most stimulating and 
ideas grew and grew with enthusiasm I 
think we all began to realise, more than 
before, the tremendous value and potential 
of a Guiding Movement to benefit Lhe youth 
of a country. 

Many ideas were introduced in seminar 
discussions. Although most of these are 
part of Australian Guiding, I feel some of 
these could have a greater importance. We 
are a young country and a young movement. 
Our outlook on life - bO'..mdless, our oppor
tunities - limitless. 

Firstly, we should let the nation know 
what we are and what we do. Let everyone 
realise that Brownie Guides, Guides and 
Ranger Guides are one movemen t - net 
separate entities. We are, as Lady B.P. said, 
a movement, and we move with the times. 
Are our ideals and principles unEt for cur
rent images? No! It is "trendy and with-it" 
to encourage peace, to love your neighbours 
and to probe and question ide-as and activi
ties of interest. The Guide Muvcment en
courages this, as we all at tll'":! Young Adult 
Seminar realised. 

The Guide Movement is youth urientated. 
However we are not self·orientated. We 
need to expand our programme tc co-operate 
at a greater level with other youth organi.sa
tions. This could be encouragd by sharing 
knowledge, combining in service projects 
and fun activities. Generally it wa.,; felt that 
with older girls there should be mor.:! activi
ties for boys and girls, combining the Guide 
activities with Scouts or othe~ organisations. 

Gathered at Sangam from 14 countries, 20 
delegates found a warmth of friendship that 
is rare, yet typical of Guide gatherings. We 
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had such fun together. It was not all work 
and no play! A shopping trip into Poona 
was arranged for us and we headed tor tht 
sari shop. Soon Sangam had some of its 
fairest Indians, and we all had tons of fun 
learning to wear a six-foot length of material, 
so that elegance reigned supreme! 

About 100 miles from Po on a, are the Etlora 
and Adjanta Caves. These are temples 
which were carved into basalt rock around 
6 A.D. Remnants of skilful paintings on the 
walls tell the stories associated with variOils 
religions. A two-day break from discussions 
was spent in our trip to these caves. After 
all our travelling it was marvellous to be 
back at Sangam. 

A peaceful site is Sangam, Thf' ouildings 
surround a central courtyard which contains 
lawns and the swimming pool. One block 
has the kitchens, dining room, entrance hall, 
office and the single and doubb accommo
dation. Between this and the dormitury 
block is the Tata Memorial Hall - the 
assembly hall. The building is all designed 
in cement and tiles and has modern, practi
cal facilities. 

Miss Asha, the Guider-in-Charge, welcomed 
us all most warmly to Sangam and was 
"mother" and adviser. We all grew very 
fond of the gentle 'ways of the kitchen staff 
who daily prepared us three good meals -
Indian style. In fact, I'm wondering if it 
really was that my uniforms had shrunk -
maybe I'd grown? 

Some time was set aside for sight-seeing 
and we had time for a tour of Poona, a 
visit by a Social Welfare Officer, a visit to a 
School for Difficult Boys and a Home for 
Young Girls. 

Under the guidance of Miss Manning, our 
representative from the World Conference, 
and Miss Asha, all the delegates found the 
Seminar to be a worth-while and invaluable 
experience. Thank you Australia, for mak
ing it possible for me to share this ex
perience with my friends overseas. Even 
now, I find it difficult to believe it was I, who 
travelled thousands of miles to share Guid
ing with the world. My hope is that I may 
share my experiences with you as it was on 
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your behalf that I was proud to represent 
Australian Guiding. 

And so, 20 delegates took a flame from the 
Lamp of Friendship to extend friendship to 
our countries; 20 delegates farewelled the 
hospitality of Sangam and India; 20 friends 
parted; 20 delegates went to spread the 
spirit of Guiding. I bring from Sangam to 
Australia, the warmth of the flame of Inter
national Guiding. -Lynette Thorley 

* * * * 
DEAR MATILDA, 

There was great excitement in North Mer
ropolitan Region that Thursday evening 
when we all gathered at the Broadmeadows 
Town Hall for a "Campfire Kanyanya". The 
ballroom was full to overflowing, and the 
Rangers were kept busy putting out more 
seats. 

It seemed that everyone wanted to say 
"Thank you" to our retiring Region Commis-
ioner, Mrs. Mary Wells and her Assistant, 

Mrs. Betty Shaw. No wonder either, as both 
ladies have given many years of servcie to 
Guiding within the Region. This was our 
way of showing appreciation for their efforts . 

Campfire singing, led by Miss Margaret 
Callister, was interspersed with items from 
the Brownies, Guides and Rangers. Every
one had a ball. 

Mrs. Renshaw Jones came along to tell us 
of the work accomplished in the Region 
during Mrs. Wells' term of office. We were 
all very thrilled to have our State Commis
sioner with us on this special occasion. 

A presentation, subscribed to by all mem
bers of the Region, was made to Mrs. Wells 
and Mrs. Shaw by Miss Grace Holden, 
Region Training adviser. 

It was very sad to have to say farewell to 
Mrs. Wells, but we wish her a happy retire
ment and trust that we shall continue to see 
her from time to time as a guest at our Guid
ing functions. -L.S. 

* * * * 
Few things are as hard to use in modera

tion as a comfortable chair. 
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FROM OUR STATE COMMISSIONER . .. 

One of the mo t important events of the 
Victorian Guiding year is the annual Com
missioners' Conference. Approximately 200 
Commissioners were again in residence at 
La Trobe University during the 13th/ 15th 
August weekend. This opportunity to meet 
together and solve many of the administra
tion difficulties encountered is invaluable; 
the friendships formed and the comradeship 
shared helps weld us into a good work
ing team. Serious discussion, light-hearted 
moments, thought - provoking addresses, 
words of inspiration, were woven together by 
an efficient convenor and committee into a 
programme pattern which proved very satis
ractory to all who actively participated. 

As at all major gatherings during this year, 
there was discussion of the Law and Promise 
and their relevance to the youth of today. 
The desire to preserve all the good of our 
tried and proved Organisation is strongly 
evident throughout the Movement and this 
was echoed at the Guiders' Own in the voice 
of youth "Teach us the MEANING of the 
code we need, for soon, there will be those 
whom WE must lead in ways which you have 
shown". 

I thought i t an apt parallel to our delibera
tions that the National Evangelical Anglican 
Congress, held in Melbourne this month, 
should be considering "First Century Chris
tianity for Twentieth Century Christians" 
and finding the message ever real. 

In order to obtain finance for the erection 
of a bu ilding at their joint camping property 
the South Eastern and South Metropolitan 
Regions ar ranged a theatre night and a large 
number of friends supported their efforts 
a nd enjoyed a performance of "1776". 

To show their appreciation for aU that has 
been achieved by Mrs. Wells during her term 
as Region Commissioner, with Mrs. Shaw as 
Assistant, the North Metropolitan Region 
staged an evening's entertainment at which 
I was privileged to be present; brownies, 
guides and rangers presenting items of inter
es t and fun. 

My husband accompanied m e to Fish 
Creek on 6th August, where we attended the 
Ball at which I was honoured to receive the 
Debutantes. The .hall was filled to capacity 
with happy people of all ages - proving that 
families DO enjoy social occasions together! 
After being hospitably entertained overnight 
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by Mr. and Mrs. Symmonds (District Com
missioner), we drove in perfect weather to 
beautiful Wilsons Promontory, then along . 
the lovely coastline back to Melbourne. 

At the Social Activities Committee plans 
were made for the Guiders' evening at the 
Herbarium on 12th November, the Commis
sioners' open day on 1st December and the 
reception for participants of the 9th General 
Assembly of the International Fellowship of 
Former Scouts and Guides at Headquarters 
on 1st October. 

The second Bushcraft tour took place 21st 
to 28th August and I expect you will read of 
this in "Matilda". 

The Honorary Treasurer presented the 
financial statements, together with the 
budget figures, to the finance sub-committee 
I n the 18th and to the Executive Committee 
on the 26th. We were all pleased to note the 
healthy state of the Association's finances at 
the close of this year and are grateful to Mr. 
Gregory for his thoughtful and expert hand
ling of this vital aspect of Victorian Guiding. 
With rapidly rising costs we cannot forecast 
such a successful year ahead but are hopeful 
that events will turn out better than we dare 
to predict. Successful trading in our shop 
was the greatest factor in our satisfactory 
budget and I will urge you to "spread the 
word" amongst your acquaintances about the 
excellent publications, etc., now available 
the re and suitable for a wide public. 

Other items at the Executive Committee 
meeting were : 

A discussion of the administration of the 
Leisure Time Activities Committee and its 
link with Public Relations Department. 

Confirmation of the recommendations fo r 
Maintenance Grants from the Youth Organ
isations' Assistance Fund. 

Discussion of details of the long service 
award and some anomalies which need to 
be tidied up . 

Formation of a small group to discuss and 
answer questionnaire re "The Status of 
Women and Family Planning". 

Approval of the award of the Guide Train
ing Certificate to Miss M. Tharle and the 
Brownie Guide Training Certificate to Miss 
P. Stamp. 

From Mrs. Gray a report of the progress 
of the "Thank You Chalet" and an invitation 
for members to be present at the opening. 
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In addition, reports from many sections 
and departments and routine matters of busi
ness were dealt with. 

I presented my report of the Australian 
Executive Committee meeting in July - the 
following extracts may be of interest: 

In view of the success of the recent Inter
national Training for Trainers, it was agreed 
to hold an International Training event for 
adults if possible every six years. 

Miss M. Coleman appointed Australian 
Training Adviser fr'Jm 1st January, 1972. 

Australia's delegation to attend the 21st 
World Conference: 

Miss Barbara Neill (N.S.w.); Miss Mary 
Lambie (S.A.). 

Visitors: Miss Margaret Coleman (N.S.w.); 
Miss Enid Bunning (Victoria); Lady 
Lloyd (Tasmania). 

Authors chosen and details of plan and 
timing worked out for eventual writing of 
the Australian handbooks. 

My Guiding month ended on a happy note 
when my husband and I accepted the kind 
invitation of the 1st Boronia Guide Company 
(Captained by the State Camping Adviser, 
Mrs. Squire) to lunch with them at Britannia 
Park, where they were camping. The 
weather was unkind during most of the four 
days of their camp, but was fine, though 
chilly, for our all too brief visit. 

I hope that you are planning to be present 
at the annual meeting of the Association and 
to bring along friends - the film "Perpetual 
Spring" should prove most interesting AND 
good public relations. 

Best wishes to you all. 

YELLOW ROBINS 
In the last few days ''>f August we had a 

severe hail storm at Ferny Creek, and the 
ground was as white as if it were snow. And 
it was very cold. Two little yellow robins sat 
quietly in a leafless shrub, as though they did 
not know what to do. Finally they made 
their way to the back door of the cottage 
where they received bread crumbs and bits 
of fat as was their custom. Yellow robins 
are not at home in snow c·Jnditions. They 
find their food on the ground and on the 
lower branches of shrubs. This is of course 
not available in a heavy storm of hail or snow. 

- J .H. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
GOLDEN JUBILEE CAMP: KENYA 

We have received the folbwing invitation: 
"The Kenya Girl Guides Association will 

celebrate its 50th anniversary in 1972 with an 
International Camp and has the pleasure ot 
inviting a party from your country to join 
the camp and to receive a week's hospitality 
preferably, after the camp. 

Da te: 
2nd to 12th August, 1972. 

Place: 
Rowallan Camp, Nairobi, Kenya, East 

Africa. 

Cost: 
Approximately KE.Shs. 150/- (quoted as 

$U.S. 21.50). 

Number Invited: 
Three Rangers '·Jr two Rangers and one 

Guider. 

Qualifica tions : 
Camp experience for all members and 

camp p-ermit or licence [or the Leader. 

Language : 
The official language at the camp will be 

English. 

No finance will be available for this camp." 

Application forms available from Mrs. B. 
McNally, Secretary to Advisers, Girl Guides 
Association, 20 Russell Street, Melb'Jurne, 
3000, on receipt of a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. 

Forms to be returned to Headquarters not 
later than 28th October, 1971. 

* * * * 
"Think widely, for the world is very wide; 
Think deeply, for the mind has depths un

fathomed; 
Think lovingly, for thoughts have wings; 
Think humbly, for we know not our own 

smallness." 
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DEAR MATILDA, 

We are Brownie Guides of 1st Bentleigh 
Pack. During P':Jw-wow one day we decided 
to try and help the people of Pakistan. A 
Saturday morning stall was decided upon 
and we all began c':Jllecting an(1 making 
goods . On the day, some or the: Brownies 
brought cakes and sweets. We let the whole 
district know that we wanted cusromers. 

All the wonderful Guiding peopk and 
mums, a lso grandmas, came and b·;ught and 
to our amazement and delight we counted 
our takings and were able ro send S50 to 
Austcare for Pakistan Relief. 

We wish to thank all who contributed. 

-Andrea Caldwell, Cherie Dennehy, 
1st Her:t!eigl1 Pack 

* * * * 
Miss E. Manning, International Adviser, 

Australia, wri tes :-

"This letter is to tell you of a really won
derful effort made by a Ranger company in 
Western Australia, for Pakistan refugees. It 
is so good that I thought you would like to 
know of it at once. 

The company consists of a leader and 
seven Rangers, and when they read the news
paper accounts of the Pakistan disaster and 
the cholera epidemic, they decided to take 
action at once. 

First, they raised $150 for vaccine. Then 
they proceeded to interest the local Guides, 
Brownies, Scouts and Rovers, and by their 
enthusiasm and hard work involved many 
members of the general public of their small 
community. 

Their main effort was a "Walkathon", reo 
quiring a lot of organising. They raised 
$450 through this and other efforts, in a very 
short time, and sent the money to Australian 
Headquarters for despatch to the Bharat 
Scouts and Guides of India, to be used to 
help the Pakistan refugees. 

You will see that this small Ranger com
pany raised a total of $600. It was a great 
effort, wasn't it? 

I thought you would like to know of it, and 
if you want to send them a word of congratu
I'ation, their leader is: Mrs. A. M. Pitt, 25 
Charles Street, Kwinana, Western Australia, 
6166." 
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God bless the Pakistanis, 
The hungry and cold ones. 
The people dying, all the children crying 
Is this the way to live? 

God bl-ess those people, 
Who eat anything edible. 
The people lying down to die. 
Is this the way to live? 

* * * * 
We pray that you will help the refugees in 

their fleeing from Pakistan because of the 
fighting and their beliefs. 

God bless and keep them safe from the 
perils of their flight. Amen 

-From the WattIeand Orchid Patrols, 
Great Western 

* * * 
AN INDIAN TRAINER AT KYABRAM 

Miss Violet Caleb, visiting Australia for the 
International Training in Sydney, visited a 
combined meeting of 1st and 2nd Kyabram 
companies for campfire. 

Here she taught the Guides some songs, 
including ou r well known "Kookaburra" in 
Hindi, her native tongue. We thought you 
might like to see the "new" words. 

The Hindi word for laugh doesn't fit into 
the rhythm so in India the kookaburra sings. 

-D.C. 

Cocooburrah ( sits on an ( old gum tree 
Cocoobara ( Jadi par ( Bi ta Hai 
Merry Merry ( King of the ( Bush is he 
Cocoobara ( Jungle ka ( Raaja Hai 
Laugh ( Cocoobara ( Laugh 
Gaav ( Cocoobara ( Gaav 
Cocoobara ( Gay Your ( life must be 
Cocoobara ( Jai say ( Sub ban Jav 

* * * * 
I'd give my children the world without a 
fence around it; 
I'd give them the moon and a hammer to 
pound it; 
I'd give them my life, but perhaps it will do. 
If I give them my love and a playmate or 
two. 
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UNESCO GIFT COUPON SCHEME 
Would you care to help a project overseas 

sponsored by UNESCO? YOU WOULD! 
Then you may organise your Company or 
your Patrol to raise money by any novel 
means you can devise to buy UNESCO Gift 
o.:)Upons to the value of $4.50 each, or of 
course any mUltiples of this - $ 9 or $45. 

There is a list at your State Headquarters 
of the many projects supported by this 
scheme, each of which has been fully inves
tigated and approved by UNESCO (United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation). 

The project we, as Guides, are particularly 
requested to support is "The Adult Literacy 
Centre of Girl Guides of Jamaica". Project 
No. GCP 525. The teachers in this centre are 
the Cadets, Senior Guides and Leaders them
selves, each in charge of a class of five-eight 
persons. Six carefully graded classes are run 
and new students are tested on enrolment so 
that they may be fitted into the most suitable -
classes. Most of the students are men, who 
wish to play an active part in politics. but 
for this they must not only be articulate but 
also able to read newspapers. The Associa
tion hopes to add classes in craft and tech
nical skills. This project has only recently 
been approved by UNESCO and is therefore 
in need of funds. 

This is how the Gift Coupon Scheme 
works: You raise the money and keep on 
raising it - then you purchase "Coupons" 
from the Australian National Advisory Com
mittee for UNESCO. Address: 

The Secretary, Australian National Ad
visory Committee for UNESCO, Department 
of Education and Sciences, P.O.B. 826, Can
berra City, A.C.T., 2601. 

The coupons to the value of your contri
bution will be sent direct to the Project 
selected, the recipient then being able to 
purchase goods to that value from a supplier 
in any country belonging to the scheme. You 
would later hear from the beneficiary direct 
in acknowledgment of your contribution and 
just how it was put to use in their Project. 
You, the donor, would receive a receipt from 
the National Advisory Committee together 
wi th copies of the Coupons purchased! 

It is this direct contact from the recipients 
which really makes it so interesting and 
worth while. By this means you will make 
contact with people in other parts of the 
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world, at the same time helping them to 
attain some of the advantages you enjoy in 
Australia. 

Apart from the Jamaican Project, the Girl 
Guides also support other Projects, in Korea 
and in Peru. There are also projects to aid 
schools and centres for the physically and 
mentally handicapped in Mexico, Brazil, 
Malaysia and Tanzania; village centres in 
Ceylon; teacher training in Botswana; and 
help for the East Pakistanis. At your State 
Headquarters you will find the list of all 
Projects together with pamphlets outlining 
all details. Please do go and have a good 
look at them and make your own choice. 

Remember this is a truly Guide-like project 
of helping AND of making direct contact 
with those you help - also of finding out 
how they live; their homes, food, country, 
etc. Think too, of the postage stamps you 
might receive also, on their letters! Postage 
stamps often tell you much of the history, 
plant and animal life of a country. 

How about it? Will you join the UNESCO 
GIFT COUPON SCHEME and add YOUR 
efforts to the thousands already in the 
scheme. 
-Nancy Kirsner, Australian Guide Represen· 

tative on the UNESCO Panel of Women 

CHILDREN LEARN WHAT THEY LIVE 
If a child lives with criticism, he learns to 

condemn. 
If a child lives with hostility, he learns to 

figh t. 
If a child lives with ridicule, he learns to be 

shy. 
If a child lives with shame, he learns to feel 

guilty. 
If a child lives with tolerance, he learns to 

be patient. 
If a child lives with encouragement, he 

learns confidence. 
If a child lives with praise, he learns to 

appreciate. 
If a child Lives with fairness, he learns 

justice. 
H a child lives with security, he learns to 

have faith. 
If a child lives with approval, he learns to 

like himself, 
If a child l ives with acceptance and friend

ship 
He learns to find love in tbe world. 

-Dorothy Law Nolte 
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PENFRIENDS 

GUIDERS - do YOU have, prominently 
displayed on your notice board, information 
about how Guides can obtain penfriends? 

Do you discuss this doorway to Interna
tional Knowledge with your Guides? Judg
ing by the large numbers of Guides we have 
in Australia and the small number of re
quests we receive many of you do not use 
this avenue of training at alL 

The International Post Box was estab
lished that Glides and Girl Scouts around 
the world could write to each other, and 
most countries where Guiding is fully estab
lished have Post Box Secretaries to make 
these links. You do NOT write direct to the 
country to which your Glides wish to write. 
All requests should be sent to your State 
Post Box Secretary: Mrs. C. M. WILLIAM
SON, 6 HAINES STREET, CHELTENHAM, 
3l92, ACCOMPANIED BY A STAMPED, 
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE. 

Not all your Guides will want to write 
letters, but to most children it is exciting to 
receive letters from overseas countries and to 
hear from someone whose way of life could 
be very different from their own. 

When selecting the country to which they 
are to write, try and make the selection as 
varied as possible. Quite often requests 
come in with a large number of Guides from 
one Company wanting the same country. 
Sometimes it is not possible to link with the 
country asked for, and a second choice 
should always be given. Generally speaking, 

I was pleased to receive an invitation from 
the County of City of Edinburgh Guides to 
attend a Scottish / American evening. 

It was a fantastic night. I was the only 
Aussie among 40 Girl Scouts and leaders, 
plus at least 40 Scottish Guides and Rangers, 
several advis'ers, and a few Venture Scouts, 
as they're called here. The badges "_m my 
uniform really slood out. One of the Ameri
can leaders took a photo of me, and everyone 
was wanting to know what I was d',)ing in 
Edinburgh. 

The evening started with Scottish Dancing 
and progressed on to a "wee girl" doing high
land dancing, accompanied by a lady piper -'-
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. POST BOX 

English language countries such as Great 
Britain, New Zealand, South Africa, U.S.A. 
and Canada present no problems for any age 
group. In foreign countries it is difficult, 
and often impossible, to link girls under 14 
years of age. This is because English is not 
learned until High School. 

Post Box does not attempt to match reli
geons or interests. It is felt that Guiding is 
a sound basis on which to start a correspon
dence. But it does happen that sometimes 
penfriends are not suited to each other. 
When this happens the Guides should write 
to the Post Box Secretary explaining the 
situation, and both girls are given another 
link. 

Brownie Guides are not linked indi
vidually, but there is a constant demand 
from overseas for Pack Links. 

Guiders may request links, and here it is 
a good idea to give some indication as to age 
and if you are a Guide or Brownie Leader. 

Ranger Guides. I would like to receive 
more requests from Ranger Guides as coun
tries such as Malaysia, Ceylon and Belgium 
request largely in this age group. At this 
age too, girls are beginning to think of over
seas holidays - and how nice to have an old 
friend in a new country. 

So make a resolution now to encourage 
your Guides to ask for a penfriend. 

-Jean Lazarides, 
Australian Post Box Secretary 

she was really good. Then some Scottish 
poetry was recited hllowed by some Ameri
can songs, more Scottish Country dancing -
gosh! It's exhausting - then more poetry -
some singing of Scottish folk s'-)ngs by three 
girls - more singing later on by all of us. 

Supper of typically Scottish Selkirk ban
nock (like raisin bread) and home made 
shortbread. After this the entertainment 
c·)ntinued - we learnt an American song, 
more country dancing, and more joint sing
ing. 

I really had a fabulous night, and got some 
great photos. -From Bronwyn Youlten, 

1st Mitcham Land Rangers 
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CONSERVA TION . • • 

A display - yes, that was a good way to 
reach the public, members of the Movement, 
Scouting groups and school children, so we 
started our planning. 

We had our own beautiful hall and helpers, 
and with many letters to different groups we 
soon had display material promised from -
Fisheries and Wildlife Department, Forestry 
Commission, Bird Observers' Club, Gould 
League, Dandenong Valley Authority, Soil 
Conservation Authority, Natural Resources 
Conservation League, a young man attending 
Latrobe University who has a marvellous col
lection of bird drawings with their appro
priate information, and finally a collection 
of bugs, beetles and butterflies from a local 
G.S.M. 

On that weekend all of the displays plus 
253 posters entered in the "Conservation and 
You" competition were erected and ready for 
viewing. 

Throughout the weekend we had some 700 
visitors through the hall and on Monday / 
Tuesday we were invaded by about 1000 
school children who came with their teach
ers, sawall that they could and returned to 
school to discuss it. 

We were fortunate in obtaining the Head
quarters' slides on conservation. These are 
really lovely slides and were enjoyed by all 
who saw them. 

We were thrilled that our State Commis
sioner, Mrs. Renshaw Jones, and our Austra
lian Conservation expert, Miss Mellor, were 
able to join us on Saturday morning. We 
gave them the awesome task of judging the 
posters and then on Sunday the Mayor of 
Dandenong presented the prizes to the wm
ners. 

We feel that through our efforts we have 
made many young people aware of their sur
roundings and their responsibilities towards 
it. Perhaps you might like to plan a similar 
activity - if so, Good Luck! 

-M.M. 

* 
One freezing, wet, windy day 1st Point 

Lonsdale Guides set out to plant trees for the 
Queensc1iff Borough Council. Clad in coats, 
parkas and stout shoes or boots, each Guide 
planted at least one tree. 
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Mr. 1. Worland (Borough Engineer) and 
Mr. Higginbotham (Council Foreman) -
surely thinking the girls were quite out of 
their minds at even thinking of leaving their 
warm fires - helped by digging the holes for 
the trees. 

Forty native trees were planted on the park 
an~a near the beach at Point Lonsdale. 

Returning to our meeting place for a nice 
hot cup of tea, the girls found they had ail 
thoroughly enjoyed their morning in the 
fresh air despite our feeling that there were 
icebergs in the bay. 
-Jenny McDonald, 1st Pl. Lonsdale Company 

* 
1ST CHELSEA BROWNIES 

For our Conservation badge we cleared and 
weeded a strip of land outside our hall. We 
have planted seedlings and seeds which will 
make a pleasant scene in spring. Before our 
pack started on the garden it looked very 
messy. Dogs and cats came in and dug holes 
and scratched leaves off the one or two trees 
we already had. 

* 
E.J.B. OF LONGERENONG, V'IA JUNG 

Right from when Baden-Powell was a boy, 
his love of nature was evident enough not to 
destroy, maim or leave anything untidy -
even to taking care of turfing small fires. 
Hence conservation has been with us for 
many years, if only in Guiding dr-des. 

* 
CONSERVE? ... 

This is becoming a DISPOSABLE world . 
There is so much paper and plastic and mess 
to be disposed of, but where to put it all? 
It's a throw-away world. Things are not 
meant to last any more. 

How soon will the time come when there 
will be no grass? Perhaps we will become 
plastic and paper people - throw-away 
people? Can we AFFORD to throwaway our 
world. Where do we go from here? 

(Continued on page 98) 
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COMMISSIONERS' CONFERENCE 1971 

COMMISSIONERS' CONFERENCE 1971 

Would I? Could I? go to my first Com
missioners' Conference? And it was to begin 
on Friday 13th! 

But the moment I arrived at H.O. I knew 
I was glad I had decided to come. 

La Trobe University, in its bushland set
ting. seemed far removed from the busy city, 
and the planting of native shrubs on the 
numerous slopes a good lesson in our Con
servation year. 

* * * * 
Senator Margaret Guilfoyle declared the 

Conference open with an inspiring address 
based on our Conference theme "Tomorrow's 
Strength Today", reminding us that "tomor
row is the beginning of the rest of our lives". 

Miss Norma Sims conducted the first train
ing session - "Stop, Look and Listen" -
about the qualities required to make the per
fect Commissioner. The evening session 
began with our Sta te Commissioner "Calling 
the Roll", and Mrs. Renshaw-Jones' welcome 
included some who had travelled well over 
200 miles to attend. Miss Maureen White of 
the Australian Red Cross Society was our 
guest speaker this evening, and she told us 
of her many exciting experiences whilst 
working with underprivileged people in 
Malaysia. And to round off the day's activi
ties - the everpopular Miss Barr's campfire 
singing. 

What a commotion in the Conference 
Room when we all were searching for the 
other parts of our picture postcards! And 
how many new friends were made at the 
suppertime-gatherings in the rooms later! 

* * * * 
"Guiding the new Guider" was an interest

ing session next morning, but how I wished 
that so much more time could have been 
given to "Guiding in Action". From the Con
servation film. through Guides, Rangers, 
Lones, Camping - to the Lands' Department 

. exhibitions of noxious weeds . "Could that 
lovely shrub I found by the river really be a 
noxious weed?" and "Where did that free 
time go?" 

The hilarious debate was a good way of 
bringing home the real task we have of try
ing to make each child a better citizen. "No, 
Guiding is NOT 'just another youth club'," 

October, 1971 

Discussion groups? - Local Associations, 
Public Relations, Halls - then entertainment 
with and by the Victorian Folk Music Club's 
concert party - delightful. 

* * * * 
The Guides' Own on Sunday morning was 

one of the quiet times during the weekend 
and gave one a feeling of peace as did the 
few minutes spent together Saturday morn
ing before breakfast when Miss Shaw led 
prayers. 

Group Discussions again - this time. about 
our Promise ; "permissive" society; and 
Brownie and Guide activities outside the 
regular unit meetings . The groups were 
animated and some strong feelings were ex
pressed, but did we really produce any 
"Instant Remedies"? 

* * * * 
Sunday afternoon brought a touch of 

khaki in our sea of blue - and Mr. Ian 
Hodges, H .O. Commissioner for Scouts, gave 
us some thought-provoking comments on 
Leadership. 

Our conference drew to an end - and my 
mind flashed over the three days - the 
seriousness of our task - the beauty of La 
Trobe - tbe blessedness of fellowship - the 
lovely sound of laughter - new friends -
old friendships - and my silent prayer -
"If I live to be one hundred may I nev~r pass 
the forty-year mark!" 

To the convenors, the H.Q. team, to all who 
helped in any way to plan and conduct the 
conference - our grateful thanks. 

-L.P. and L.B.P. 

* * * * 
For the new Commissioner, fresh out from 

training, Guiding life has many anxieties. 
The responsibility of the first District deci
sion, the relief when it turns out to be the 
correct one. Gradually the awareness of the 
job grows, but the uncertainty stays a little 
longer. News comes of the Commissioners' 
Conference - more tmining - the oppor
tunity is grasped eagerly with both hands. 

First impression on arrival at the Confer
ence is t he sea of completely new faces. By 
the end of the weekend, these faces are 
friendly and familiar. One g·)es to the Con
ference very conscious of District problems, 
some of which seem almost insurmountable. 
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After talking to these new faces, and discus
sing mutual problems, suddenly things fall 
into perspective and one feels refreshed arid 
anxious to get out and tackle her own prob
lems again. And, of course, there are the 
new ideas you gain from talking with more 
experienced leaders, most of these ideas are 
tried and true, and really work, even in your 
District. The contact and exchange of view
points between city and country is also very 
stimulating. Last, but nol least, is the train
ing gained. This is given in many varied 
ways and is always so interesting. We have 
plays, discussion groups, talks, displays, ques
tion box and time with the Advisers. 

The atmosphere at the Conference is very 
contagious, the friendliness, the wanting to 
learn. the willingness to share, the feeling of 
belonging, and there's always someone in 
your group who can make good fun of any 
situation. 

On behalf of new Commissioners, I say "a 
most successful 1971 Conference and hearty 
congratulations to a fine Committee". 

-S.T. 

FROM GLEN WAVERLEY GUIDES 

On that Sunday Patrol Leaders and Sec
onds from 1st, 2nd and 3rd Glen Waverley 
Companies, with 1st Mulgrave as their 
guests, spent the day on a training pro· 
gramme organised by their Guiders. Each 
guide was put into a patrol and we rotated 
through various activities. They were "What 
a Patrol Leader should be", "Paper flower 
making", "A Guide makes good USe of her 
time" (based on the 8th Law) , "Enjoying the 
Out-of-doors", "Giving Service" and "Outdoor 
Cooking". 

Both morning tea and lunch were provided 
for us. We had a discussion altogether on 
the use of our handbooks and we concluded 
with a discussion on the Promise and the 
Law and were asked "Is it relevant today?". 

I feel the day was a success and hope that 
all the other girls enjoyed it and, most im
portantly, learned as much as I did. 

-Anne Kenez, 2nd Glen Waverley Coy. 
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WHAT IS A COMMISSIONER? 

A Commissioner is a woman of many parts 
- she's expected to be lively enough to skip 
around the Brownie Ring, agile enough to 
cross a stream on a rope bridge, fearless 
enough to go for a ride on a raft and yet self
possessed enough to maintain her dignity. 

She's expected to chair a meeting one 
night and be content in a back seat another. 
She's regarded as "interfering" if she makes 
a helpful suggestion and "indifferent" or 
"stupid" if she doesn't! She's suposed to be 
able to deliver an intelligent address, at short 
notice, on any subject from "Conservation" 
to the Irene Fairburn Fund. 

She's expected to go out in all weathers 
and yet be at home to answer the telephone. 

She needs the tact of a diplomat, 'the dis
cretion of a Confessor and the knowledge of 
a Diploma'd Guider. 

To the little Brownie - she's the lady 
who can't open her own car door; to the 
Guide - she's the lady who enrolled her and 
tripped over a tent-peg in camp; to the 
Ranger +- she's the landlubber who referred 
to the "back of the boat" and was sea-sick 
anyway; to the very new Guider - she's the 
"Top Brass" and rather frightening; to the 
Old Hand - she's that new Commissioner 
who can't even tie a reef knot; to Headquart
ers she's "that wretched woman who hasn't 
sent her quotas in". 

Wh'en this is how it seems to you and 
you've had just about enough: when you've 
had a complaining mother on your doorstep 
and your L.A. President's resigned: when 
your most experienced Guider decides to 
have a baby and your most promising young 
Guider gets transferred: when your husband 
starts com paining about the mileage on the 
car and your own children say "Mum, why 
don't you give up Guiding?": when (even to 
you) this doesn't seem a bad idea at all - it 
is then, at your lowest, that the lift will 
come. A Guider will come and say "I came 
to you because I knew you'd help" or a 
Brownie will run up to you with "Gee, that 
was a great story". 

Your shoulders will straighten, faith will 
return to your heart and you will know - it 
is all worthwhile. 

-Phyl Norton 
(from the "Platypus", Tasmania) 
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~~~ TRAINING ~1 P AGES ~~~ 
L = LEARNER DRIVER -
LEARNER LEADER? 

Either way, once your R-anger obtains her 
"L" plates, you will become involved! It 
may mean listening to how she just missed 
the front gate or spending time at your next 
Guiders' meeting making arrangements for 
her to work with a Unit and explaining the 
Leadership Certificate requirements to your 
fellow guiders. 

Perhaps she may want to be a Ranger 
helper in a GUIDE Unit. This form of ser
vice is as the title implies. She helps the 
Guides to le-arn about the Ranger Section by 
wearing her uniform and by chatting about 
her Unit's activities. She is not - and must 
not become - a Junior Assistant Guider! 
For should a clash of dates occur, her 
Rangering takes priority. She, as an indi
vidual, NEEDS the time in Rangers to de
velop those necessary qualities which will 
help her to become a true leader, should she 
choose this form of Service -after her 20th 
Birthday. 

A Ranger in a Brownie Guide Unit? Yes 
- but only if she is doing her Brownie Lead
ership Certificate. The task of linking the 
Brownie Guide Unit with the Guide Unit 
belongs to the PACK GUIDE. 

The Ranger may tackle a Leadership Cer
tificate in any of the three Sections according 
to her interest in a particular age-group. By 
regularly attending unit meetings in the sec
tion of her choice she g-ains an insight into 
the practical side and it gives her an oppor
tunity to pass the necessary clauses for Part 
II of her Certificate. 

Should she stay with the one Unit? 

As with everything in Rangers, you want 
her experience to be as wide as po sible. By 
working with as many units as possible in 
the district she sees a variety of guiders and 
children in ACTION. 

During this "L" Plate Period. you m-ay be 
sitting in the passenger seat, but you still 
have a job to do. Perhaps in helping her 
plan an activity, or making sure that she 
knows how to run a game and by checking 
on her progress at each District meeting. 

October, 1971 

LEADERSHIP: "PACK GUIDE" 
"The Pack Guide is a Guide who forms a 

link between the Pack and the Comp-any" 
. .. from P.O. & R. Rule 29. 

Who will be a Pack Guide? A Guide of 12-
14 years will make an excellent Pack Guide 
- younger or older girls are also satisfactory 
- the Guide should be from the Company, 
to which the Brownies normally move. 

What will a Pack Guide do? A P-ack Guide 
will ass ist with Pack meetings. After train
ing in the Pack, she will be able to take 
games, in connection with the ('hosen pro
gramme for the meeting. She will be able 
to choose and prepare a game. 

How will a Pack Guide help? A Pack 
Guide will sometimes bring her stamp col
lection, or a souvenir doll from another 
country, to show the pack; she will bring the 
photographs of the guide camp she attended; 
she may talk of the campfire, or the fun of 
cooking supper at their patrol meeting. 
These ideas may be brought into pow-wow, 
to create interest and discussion in the pack. 

What skills will a Pack Guide need? A 
Pack Guide needs to have an interest in the 
younger girl; she needs to be thoroughly 
reliable; she needs to be a really keen guide; 
she needs to have at least two years ' guidir,g. 
between leaving the pack, if she has been a 
Brownie guide, and returning to the pack ; 
she needs to have gained at least one Eight 
Point Badge. 

How will a Pack Guide be chosen? The 
Brownie leader will suggest the sort of girl, 
who is needed for the pack. After consulta
tion with the Brownie leader, Patrol Leaders' 
Council will nominate " Pa::k Guide. It is 
better not to choose a Patrol Leader, because 
of the time factor, and also it will give reo 
sponsibility to a different pers·Jn. 

How is a name chosen for Pack Guide? 
The pack will choose a name for her - at 
Pow-wow, Brownies will decide on an abori
ginal name, or her own Patrol n-ame, or a 
special name .dreamed up by the p-ack. 

What will a Pack Guide wear? A Pack 
Guide we-ars her guide uniform, smartly. 
After a given time, when the Pack Guide has 
proved that she can help with the various 
-activities in the Brownie programme, she 
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will be presented with her stripes. She will 
also wear a brown lanyard when attending 
pack meetings. 

How can a Pack Guide be encouraged? A 
Brownie leader will need to encourage the' 
Pack Guide as she works with the pack; CII' 

courage any sign of initiative the Pack Guide 
gives, listen to and act on her reasonable sug
gestbns, and let her try them out. If they 
are successful, she will gain in confidencl'. 
But, if something goes wron~, help l"cr to 
think out why, and talk ova possibJe ways 
to help next 'time. 

She will also gain confidence from being 
permitted to conduct pow-wow and Brownie 
Guide ring and from having some respon
sible part in pack ceremonies. 

What is the role of the Pack Guide? A 
Pack Guide has a responsibility to be a good 
advertisemen t for Guides; she is a link be
tween the company and the pack; she helps 
with games at the pack; she shows the 
Brownies her treasures ; she talk.; about the 
activities of the company; she gets to kn')\\1 
the Brownies; she is at Guide,> 'NIlen the 
Brownies move on to the company. she is 
helping in many ways; she is a kind of Pub
lic Relations helper, and a Iinl( between the 
company and the pack. 

* * * 

THE PACK GUIDE 

So you need a Pack guide, or have you 
already got the assistance of a guide in your 
Pack? The following procedure is to be 
adopted when seeking the help of a guide 
from your district. 

A request is made through your district 
meeting and the guide leaders take it b;lck 
to their Patrol Leaders' Council. The Patrol 
Leaders, after discussing your request, will 
ask their patrols for a volunteer prepared to 
help with a Brownie Pack and put in thf 
necessary time and preparation for the job 
in hand. It is desirable that the Pack guide 
not be a Patrol Leader as the work load 
should be shared in Guiding and no girl 
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should have too much responsibility can
sidcring the pressure of school work and 
other interests. 

It is permissible to have a Pack guide from 
an adjoining district, providing all concerned 
are happy with the arrangement and the 
needs of her district have already been met. 

The progress of the Pack guide should be 
observed and assessed by the guiders directly 
concerned with her with occasional reference 
tC) the Commissioner. The Pack guide is an 
individual, and any criticism or comments 
should not be discussed generally at an open 
meeting. 

A guide should not return to her old pack 
unti l at least two years have elapsed and a 
Pack guide must ho ld an eight point badge. 
On reaching the age of sixteen the Pack guide 
must leave the pack so as to widen her ex
perience and knowledge in other spheres. It 
has been said . . . "a sixteen-year-old is 
better help than none!" or that ... "the six
teen-year-old simply loves the brownies. It's a 
pity to make her leave!" or most common of 
all ... "we mustn't lose her to the m"Jve
mentl" 

Commissioners and Guiders - stop and 
think! Are we to consider the sixteen-year
old or the brownies in the pack? Is the un
trained girl the person you need as a leader? 
Encourage her to "look wider". Membership 
of the ranger unit will expand her views and 
mature the girl in many ways, and t hen at 
the age of seventeen if she feels she is really 
interested, she may join a Browme Pack as 
an Assistant Leader. 

(Continued on page 91) 

I do not wish you joy without a sorrow 
Nor endless day without the healing dark, 
Nor brilliant sun without the restful shadow, 
Nor tides that never turn against your bark. 

I wish you love, and strength, and faith, and 
wisdom, 

Goods, gold enough to help some needy one, 
I wish you songs, but also blessed silence, 
And God's sweet peace when every day is 

done. 
Dorothy Nell McDonald 
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CANOE EXPEDITION 
Recently, five Templestowe Sea Rangers, 

with their Skipper and Mate, undertook a 
weekend canoe trip down the Yarra Rive r 
from Woori-Yallock bridge to Yarra Glen 
Reserve, a distance of some 30-35 miles (by 
water!). 

This had to be a lightweight trip - 25 lb. 
per person as the limit - as we would have 
literally been in deep trouble if we had had 
a heavy load! To be on the safe side, every
thing-clothes, equipment, etc. - was packed 
in polythene bags which were then securely 
fastened, and all the small bags were placed 
into two large, heavyweight plastic bags 
(very securely, fastened) for each person. 
Altogether there were 14 large plastic bags 
weighing down three two-man Canadian 
canoes (which we hired from local Senior 
Scouts) and a one-man kayak. 

After a late Saturday morning start, we 
paddled the tortuous bends of the river 
about 12 miles to a point below the Maroon
dah Highway bridge where we set up camp 
on an embankment. The heavy rain all night 
did nothing to relieve our aching muscles! 

Sunday morning came at last, with a 
couple of wet sleeping bags on the more 
restless sleepers! A short Rangers' Own 
before bailing out the waterlogged canoes, 
then we continued on our way in delightful 
early morning sunshine. What a wonderful 
feeling it was as we paddled on, everything 
sparkling and fresh after the rain and the 
birds echoing our songs. 

After battling windy conditions in the 
afternoon we arrived at Our destination in 
good time to meet our transport, notching 
up the last 16 miles in 6 \-1 hours. The only 
misadventure was one capsize - fortunately 
not a serious one - and the overall feeling 
was one of real accomplishment and team 
work, all wanting to experience the weekend 
over again. Thanks to our Skipper and Mate 
for making that enjoyable weekend possible, 
and we also thank our Canoeing Permit 
Tester for preparing us to make the trip. 

-Jill Barrett, S.R.S. Hobart 

* * * * 
Much cold water has been poured on the 

world's ideals through the spout of these 
words: "You can't change human nature". 
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EXTENSIONS TRIP TO KING ISLAND 
Have you ever seen 22 very excited people 

converging on a city air terminal, to board 
their special bus which would drive them 
right up to the door of the plane and with 
their own escort car with its flashing V.I.P. 
lights? This you could have seen when the 
6th Moorabbin (Extension) company set oft' 
for King Island. With four wheel chairs and 
all the personal luggage to go on the plane, 
all bedding rolls and blankets were sent oft' 
in the "Island Trader" to go by sea. 

The theme was Camp Milpera - the meet
ing together of friends, and the patrols were 
named after ships which had sunk on the 
very dangerous reefs which surround the 
island. 

It was the culmination of 12 months' plan
ning, and what an adventure! Once the 
plane touched down, we were given a great 
welcome by all sections of the Movement, 
then aboard the bus for our campsite. This 
was a private home, vacated for us by Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson and family. They joined 
the King Island Guides camping under can
vas in the grounds surrounding the house. 
Some of the Extension Guides did too, but 
with a week of rain most were glad to be in 
the house. 

The Island Guiders were wonderful; they 
organised bus trips and did everything to 
make our stay a happy, busy and thoroughly 
enjoyable one. We went to Yellow Rock 
River where the bus drove over plougned 
fields to the island campsite where we had a 
barbecue lunch. One trip was to Grassy and 
a V.I.P. tour round the Scheelite mines, 
another day was spent shopping and sight
seeing at Currie. 

The Northern Committee of the Retarded 
Children's Association arranged a games 
night in the hall at Egg Lagoon, just near 
the camp. This was greatly enjoyed by every 
one and you would have been amazed at the 
agility of one small Guide on crutches as 
she joined in the dancing. 

Tuesday was Open Day and visitors came 
out to see us all, the Division Commissioner, 
District Commissioner, Rev. Lovell, L.A. mem
bers, and parents and friends of the guides -
and everyone brought wonderful country 
goodies. All the guides joined in activities -
challenges, m.ushrooming, Guides Own and 
of course campfires. It was at one of these 
that the island guiders were invested, amid 
great hilarity, with aboriginal camp names. 

(Continued on page 90) 
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Girl Guides' Association of Australia, P.O. & R. 2'71 
Now set out are details of the B.P. Badge 

and Bushcraft Badge. 

RULE 35: 
Page 57 - 8, B.P. Badge. Delete and insert-

"8. B.P. BADGE. 
This Badge is for Guiders who wish to 

challenge 'themselves to a higher standard 
of knowledge and practice. 

Guiders are expected to hold a warrant for 
at least two years before applying to work 
for this Badge. 

It is expected that a Guider may take a 
period of one to two years to comple·te the 
requirements, depending on her personal 
commitments. 

The Guider will have access to a counsellor 
throughout. 

The State Training Authority is responsible 
for the administration of the Badge, but may 
delegate the supervision to Region or Divi· 
sion level. 

Work for the Badge is in four stages; the 
fIrst three may be carried out concurrently. 

Stage 1 
In consultation with her counsellor, draw 

up a programme of personal challenges, 
based on the eight points and carry it 
through. 

Stage 2 
So that the following reading will be better 

interpreted and can be associated with prac· 
tice, it is expected that the candidate will 
discuss what she reads with her counsellor, 
relating it to herself and, where possible, 
applying what she learns within her Unit. 

Read from the following topics: 

"B.P." I. - A book of own choice written 
by the FJunder; II. - A book of own choice 
on the life of the Founder. 

Principles & Practice - A book of own 
choice relevant to Guiding, e.g. Pathway over 
the Hill - Mary Chater; Aids to Scout· 
mastership - B.P. 

Promise & Law - A book of own choice 
relating to this topic, e.g. Faith & Loyalties 
- New Look Series; Prayer & Worship 
through Guiding - Angela Thompson. 

International - (i) A book of own choice 
on some aspect of World Affairs; (ii) A book 
or magazine of own choice relevant to Inter· 
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national Guiding; e.g. Trefoil Round the 
World, The Council Fire. 

Conservation and Bushcraft - A book of 
own choice related to this topic in Australia, 
e.g. Any book written by Vincent Serventy, 
Conservation Publications. 

Youth Leadership and Human Relations -
A book of own choice. e.g. Adventuring with 
Groups, Youth and Youth Groups, McAllister 
Brew; Leadership & Life, J. G. Vance. 

Other Sections - The girls' Handbook 
from a Section o'ther than her own. Follow· 
ing this reading, visit and observe Unit meet· 
ing/s of the Section chosen, preferably out· 
side own District and discuss with the Unit 
Guider the way the programme is designed 
to meet 'the needs of that age group. 

Stage 3 

While working for the Badge, attend train· 
ings to cover some of the subjects based on 
the fundamentals studied in her reading, e.g. 
Aims and Methods of Guiding; Promise and 
Law; Unit Management; Needs of Youth 
Today; International; Conservation and 
Bushcraft; Creative Arts. These may include 
courses from other Organisation. 

NOTE: It is anticipated that Australian 
Leadership Training and Specialist trainings 
will provide opportunity for the Guider to 
cover these subjects and that a special 
course may not need 'to he arranged for her. 

The trainings should include one residen· 
tial towards the end of the Guider's prepara· 
'tion for the Badge. At the residential train· 
ing she will be assessed on her participation, 
leadership and ability to work with other 
adults. 

Stage 4 
The assessment of this Stage will follow 

the satisfactory complethn of Stages I, 2 
and 3. 

Carry the practice of what she has learned 
into her own Unit and District and show 
evidence of this over a period of at least 
six months. 

Record Book and further information is 
available from State Training Authorities." 
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9. BUSHCRAFT BADGE FOR GUIDERS. 
Delete second sentence and insert-

"Qualifica tions : 

1. Hold a warrant. 

2. Have been a member of staff at' a Guide 
or Ranger Camp or Brownie Pack Holi
day. 

3. This clause must be passed before Clause 
4 is undertaken. 
(a) Discuss safety factors to be consid

ered in bushcraft activities, including 
a knowledge of Land, Water and Air 
Safety Rules as set out in P. O. & R. 

(b) Know how to organise a bush expedi
tion for large and small parties; how 
to avoid being lost in the bush and 
what to do if someone is lost. Dem
onstrate practical use of compass and 
maps. 

(c) Know first aid treatment for shock, 
bleeding, sprains, fractures, burns, 
rope-burns, snakebite. Demonstrate 
two up-to-date methods of artificial 
respirati':m. Know what to do if a 
person is seriously injured. Improvise 
a stretcher and organise a stretcher 
party. 

Cd) Know the regulations governing the 
lighting of fires in her State and 
where to apply for information re
garding particular areas. Know what 
to do in a bushfire. 

4. Org'anise an outdoor Bushcraft or Adven
ture Day for Brownie Guides, Guides or 
Ranger Guides, to be judged on the con
tent, planning and carrying out of pro
gramme; attention to safety and enjoy
men t of the Guides; degree of challenge 
and achievement in the day; care of the 
na lural surroundings. 
Note: It is envisaged that this would be 
with a group large enough to show her 
ability to handle Guides and assistants. 
If the candidate intends to make use of 
pioneering or similar activities the follow
ing clause must be passed before the 
Bushcraft or Adventure Day is organised
Show how to use and care for all tools, 
ropes and other equipment used in bush
craft activities. Demonstrate ability t·,) 
select suitable ropes and materials for a 
particular activity, showing the necessary 
knowledge of breaking strain of ropes, 
strength of spars, green v. dry wO'·')d, etc. 
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5. Have a knowledge of the principles of 
ecology and conservation. 

6. In a natural area study the ecology and 
understand the interdependence of living 
things and the effect '·')f seasonal changes. 
Through observation and the use of ret
erence books extend her knowledge of the 
things natural to this area. 
OR 
Specialise in one or two fields '0f study 
such as birds, marine life, insects, rocks, 
etc. Through observation and the use of 
reference books, extend her knowledge of 
them in different environments. 
NOTE: In clause 6 any methods of re
cording her observations may be used, 
such as diaries, photographs, sketches, 
tape recordings. 

Ass'essment: 
Clauses 1 & 2 - from informati"')n sup

plied by Guider. 
Clauses 3(a) and 3(b) - to be assessed by 

the District Scoutmaster or his equivalent, or 
the Police Rescue Squad. . 

Clauses 3(c) and 3(d) - to be tested by 
local first aid and fire testers. 

Clause 4 - Assessor to be nominated by 
the District/ Divisi',')n Commissioner to the 
St'ate Training Authorities. 

Clauses 5 and 6 - Assessors from a panel 
of experts set up by State. 

Record Book is available from State Train
ing Authorities." 

-Lillian Mitchell, Secretary, Australia 

Forty guests were present when Clare Bar
betti of 1st Warracknabeal passed her Com
monwealth Knowledge Badge. The tester 
was Mrs. J. Drage, until recently a teacher at 
the Warracknabeal High School. 

Several months ago Clare decided on 
Canada for special study, and was assisted 
by Miss Norma Hall, a Church of Christ min
ister recently returned to Australia after 10 
years in Canada, and Miss Susie Spenst, a 
native of Vancouver, British Columbia. 

After private testing Clare spoke to the 
audience. Films were shown, with commen
tary by Clare, and during the interval Can
adian music was played. Clare invited the 
guests to inspect her attractive displays on 
Canada and other countries and supper 
brought to a close a most enjoyable evening. 
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EXTENSIONS - Continued from page 87 

It was over all ' too quickly. Mrs. Owens, 
the Moorabbin Captain, with Miss Young, the 
Q.M.s and staff packed up all the gear and 
bid a very reluctant farewell to their new
made friends. 

Did I hear someone say "Anything you can 
do I can do - at least as well"? Come and 
join us one day and we will show you. 

I know the Guides would not want me to 
finish without saying a big THANK YOU to 
all those who helped make this trip possible 
-the Auxiliary for Extension Guides for their 
financial help and backing, the parents of 
the guides -and all others whom we cannot 
name. l't was a never to be forgotten event. 

-K.M. 

Mark Twain said: "We have not the rever
ent feeling for the rainbow that the savage 
h-as, because we know how it is made. We 
have lost as much as we gained by prying 
into that matter". 

COMING OF AGE 

1st Boort pack recently had a barbecue 
breakfast - a b-arbecue with a difference as 
it was a surprise 21st birthday celebration 
for their assistant leader. 

Members of the Guide company, the L.A., 
and our District Commissioner were a) a 
present. 

Excitement mounted as Tawny arrived to 
the singing of happy birthday. A small gift, 
a birthday scroll -and a lovely birthday cake 
were presented. The cake was made by Mrs. 
Withington and artistically decorated by Mrs. 
Johns - with wording "Hoot, hoot, hurray
Tawny is 21 today". 

The photographer from the local paper 
came too, and snapped the happiness of 
Tawny surrounded by Brownies. 

Meanwhile bre-akfast was cooking and then 
Tawny lit the candles on her cake. The 
scroll was signed by all the Brownie Guides 
to conclude a very enjoyable morning. 

- Block by courtesy of "Boort Standard and Quambatook Times" 
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TRAINING - Continued from page 86 

"SCOUTING FOR BOYS" 

Would you like to learn how to milk a 
goat; how to keep snakes out of your bed in 
camp; how to prevent a mad dog biting you; 
how to drive sheep, dress up as an Indian 
chief, call a jackal or a bull moose? 

Would Y'JU like to read the book that the 
Tsar of Russia read before the Revolution, 
and which made him send for the author to 
discuss with him its ideas? 

Would you like to read a best-seller, written 
in a windmill, sold in parts for fourpence, 
now translated into scores of languages, that 
is a period piece and yet timeless? 

The book, of course, is "Scouting for 
Boys" ... 

Guiding is more than the things we do and 
the things we know. It is an idea worth 
trying, an ideal worth pursuing, a disease 
worth catching, a game worth playing, an 
atmosphere to be breathed, a spirit to be 
felt. Guides can come to realise these things 
through the life of the Patrol and the Com
pany, and their awareness of the world-wide
ness of Guiding. 

One other way we can help them to this 
realisation is by giving them this book to 
read, for in "Scouting for Boys" is the 
essence of Scouting and Guiding. It is no 
dull textbook, no erudite treatise but is a 
mixture of practical hints, stories from the 
life of the author, and suggestions and state
ments about what the scout life is, and what 
it is for. 

There have been many books on Scouting 
and Guiding written since 1907 but we cannot 
do better than lead our Guides to the one 
that set us all off on the game - to the 
horse's mouth, in fact! 

The Guide may read many a book about 
B.-P. She will probably enjoy "The Wolf that 
Never Sleeps", and her imagination may be 
captured by the story of the infinite variety 
of the man and his life, and the way our 
Movements developed out of both those 
things. There are other books ab'Jut B.-P. too, 
which tell who and what he was, and what 
he did. But if you want to catch the spirit 
of Shakespeare, do you read "Lamb's Tales", 
or an historical account of his life? Of 
course not! 

So let us try to interest the Guides in 
reading "Scouting for Boys". One way we 
can do this is by giving them things to find 
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out from the book: how to sit down the 
Scout way, how the Zulus made a hut, or 
how Albert Abraham won the Albert Medal. 
Or they can be asked to track down some of 
the stories B.-P. tells of his life in India or 
Africa. Another way is to give your Guides 
something to accomplish, such as making 
buttons from shoelaces, lacing shoes the 
Scout way, or making "toe-lines" of the mem
bers of their Patrol, and let them discover 
how to do it from "Scouting for Boys". 

A P.L. may become interested in the book 
if you suggest it to her as a useful handbook 
[or leading her Patrol; you may find that it 
helps if you give a little background know
ledge about the boys of 1907 for whom this 
book was written, and about the conditions 
of the time. The facsimile editiQJ1 is a par
ticularly interesting one to read in this light. 
If you base an activity on something in 
"Scouting for Boys", remember to tell the 
Guides where the idea came from. 

Similar methods may be used to introduce 
Guides to books about B.-P. In addition, 
extracts can be read as campfire yarns; if 
carefully selected these can whet the appetite. 

B.-P. had ideas he couldn't keep to himself. 
Let us help our Guides to share them with 
him. 

Incidentally - have YOU read "Scouting 
for Boys?" 

-By M. E. Brimelow, from the "Guider" 

OUR BIKE HIKE 
A fine and sunny morning was the scene of 

OLlr bike hike. We left the Belmont Scout hall 
at 11.35. There were 17 Guides and Cap. We 
arrived at "Sparr'Jwvale", Marshall, five 
miles from Belmont, about 12 o'clock. We 
were shown a plover's nest with four eggs 
and the shearing shed at the homestead. We 
then rode 1 V2 miles over a very bumpy 'track 
to the river where we ate our lunch and 
played games. 

At two o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Perkins jnr. 
came down to the river with the hay-rick to 
give us all a ride while they baled out the 
hay to the cows and sheep. There was also 
on board a small lamb, later left in a pad
dock to find its mother. When we finished 
our ride, we rode back to the house and then 
on to the hall in Belmont. We all enjoyed 
ourselves very much and will be looking for
ward to the next time we go On a Bike Hike. 

-Mary Lou Horne 
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OUTER EASTERN REGION 
BECOMES TWO 

On a very wet Sunday afternoon Guiders 
from Blackburn to Gembrook assembled in 
the Ringwood Library Meeting Room. 

Mrs. Paton, who has been our Region Com
missioner for the last five yea·rs, explained 
with the aid of a map the suggested division 
of our Region. The new Region would take 
in the Municipalities of Nunawading, Ring
wood and Croydon and be known as 
"Maroondah Region", while the City of Knox 
and Shire of Sherbrooke will still be known 
as Outer Eastern Region. Mrs. Lila McRae, 
who was Division Commissioner for Mullum 
Mullum, is Maroondah Region's new Leader, 
while Mrs. Shirley Hawley takes over Outer 
Eastern Region after holding the position of 
Division Commissioner for Knox . It was 
necessary to divide because there are ap
proximately 4500 children in the area and 
the distance from Blackburn to Gembrook is 
far too great for a single administrator. 

Mrs. Rita McRae, Division Commissioner 
at the end of the 1950's, spoke on the area 
as it was at that time. In those days there 
were four Brownie Packs, five Guide Com
panies and one Ranger Unit. 

The Division covered 14 Districts taking in 
South Blackburn, Nunawading, Forest Hill, 
Heathmont, Vermont, Mitcham, Ringwood, 
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-Block by courtesy of "Ringwood/Croydon Mail " 

East Ringwood, Wonga Park, Warrandyte, 
Croydon, Kilsyth, Montrose, Mt. Evelyn and 
Lilydale - a total of 1250 children and 78 
Guiders at Division Meetings. 

When Mrs. Rita McRae's term of office 
finished the area was split into Clifford 
Division under Mrs. Frost, and the Division 
of Nunawa~ing, under Mrs. Broadbent. 

After this very interesting talk, Mrs . Paton 
presented the new Region leaders with their 
Warrant badges and a blue and gold sash 
bearing the new Region names. 

Mrs. Turnbull from Upwey moved a vote 
of thanks to Mrs. Paton, the retiring Com
missioner, for all the work she had under
taken over the last Rve years. 

* 
A very interesting talk illustrated by slides, 

was given on Conservation by Mrs. Hender
son, North Ringwood, and Mrs. Clark, Forest 
Hill, who had attended a Conference on Con
sen/ation at Headquarters . The slides have 
been compiled by Headquarters with a typed 
script so that leaders may show them to help 
illustra te their explanation of the Conserva
tion Project. 

Thanks were expressed to Ringwood City 
Council for the use of the room, also to the 
Mayor, Mr. McRae, for acting as Projection-

ist. -A. Taylor 
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Dear Matilda, 

Nunawacting-Tunstall Division held a "get
together" to farewell our recently retired 
Region Commissioner, Mrs. Rita Paton. 

The evening went with a swing with Miss 
Heather Cathcart, Laburnum Ranger Cap
tain, showing that academy award winning 
feature fi lm (made by her Company) en
titled "Capturing the D.C.". 

Mrs. Dale, Brown Owl of 2nd Mitcham 
Brownies, said a very special thank you to 
Mrs. Paton for her tremendous help and 
friendship during her term as Region Com
missioner, and to boost both she and Mr. 
Paton on their way to a round Australia trip, 
p lanned for the near future, she wrote the 
following poem. 

* 
Our Region Commissioner 
She thinks she will retire. 

* 

You must be joking dear, we say, 
Or dreaming of a desire. 

Arter all the years you've spent 
In navy blue with trefoil 
You'll never dodge the guiding spies -
They're built with total reca.}] ! 

You'll feel you're far enough away 
You sigh with satisfaction-
But that corroboree (you think) 
Is just a Pack in action. 

On your way home you'll have a swim 
Due east of Marble Bar 
That's not a jelly-fish that stings
It's just an eight-point star. 

Child power is a fighting force
Just hear the adults howl. 
But nothing is as fearsome 
As Guiders on the prowl. 

* 
We'll be seeing you! 

-Eileen Goldsbrough 

* * * * 
Humility is a strange thing - the moment 

you think you've GOT it, you've LOST it! 
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A LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Matilda, 

I read the comments of L.M. in July 
"Mati lda" with great interest. As a Ranger 
Guider, I was asked by a local Guide Unit to 
teach them a little about erecting a flag pole 
and breaking of colours. 

This year I am acting as a Leader in 
another Guide Unit, where I have found 
some points lacking in the Eight-Point Pro
gramme. Unless a Guider has been lucky 
enough to work under the old syllabus, she 
is uphill to know how Ceremonial can be 
brought into Unit Meetings. 

As a Guide, several years ago, any girl who 
was chosen to carry the Unit Flag for an 
enrolment or a Public March (e.g. Anzac 
Day, Youth March) felt it a very great 
honour and a real challenge to hold it cor
rectly, march in step with her escorts and 
the rest of the March, as well as to have 
immaculate uniforms and to be followed by 
an equally as well turned out Unit. All hav
ing had plenty of marching practice during 
normal Unit Meetings they would stay in 
step for the duration of the march. 

Alright, perhaps most married women, un
less belonging to an organisation like ours, 
do not take an active part in such marches 
as I have mentioned above, but they do have 
to have a good bearing and be able to walk 
correctly. And doesn't marching practice 
help to discipline a person to hold them
selves correctly? Look at any ex-member of 
the Services, or who wears a uniform for his 
everyday occupation, they all have some 
form of Ceremonial, so why leave it out in 
Guiding? 

* 
Also, thcl-e is nothing in general to bring 

in knots. Yes, some Guiders will point out 
pages 127-13\ and 182 in the Guide Hand 
Book show some different knots, but I can 
find no names printed beside these knots! I 
realise there are knotting books available in 
the Guide Shop, but unless these are specially 
bought and studied, girls only learn knots if 
they intend to go to camp, or in the case of 
page 182 study the Fire Fighter Certificate. 

(Continued on page 98) 
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MATILDA 
GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION 
OF AUSTRALIA 
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT ADVISER 

Project: 
In Outer Suburban Housing Commission 

Homes Area. 
This is a pilot project to scrve as a pnto

type of similar activi ty in other ci ties in 
Australia where rapid growth has brought 
in its train social problems to which Guiding 
could appear to offer some solution. 

Duties: 
Work in collaboration with the local 

authorities and other youth organisations to 
establish particular social situation and 
needs in the Dallas-Coolaroo area 13 mi les 
north of Melbourne, Victoria. 

Taking account of these to lay down guide 
lines for the development of all facets o[ 
Guiding in such a situation. 

In collab'Jration with the responsible 
Guide Commissioners to implement these 
activities. 

Qualifications: 
Social Worker, or Arts Graduate majoring 

in Psychology preferred. 
Consideration given to Teacher, Qualified 

Youth Leader or similar. 
Age approximately 25-35 years. 
This appointment requires initiative and 

offcrs challenge and responsibility. 

Term of appointment: 
Commence duties early 1972. 
This is an on-going project and applicants 

will be expected to give a minimum of 12 
months' service. 

Salary: 
Within the range fo $3500-$4000 will be 

negotiated. Allowances for transport in own 
car and other expenses. 

Applications: 
To reach the Australi an Secretary, Girl 

Guides Association of Australia, G.P.O. Box 
675, Sydney, N.S.W. 2001; by mid-November, 
1971. 

For any further information apply to the 
Australian Secretary or to your State Com
missioner. 
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N'OTICES 
TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
SUMMER TRAINING WEEKEND 
28th to 31st JANUARY, 1972 

Come seek, search and sense the outdoor 
world in the bushland setting of Britannia 
Park, Yarra Junction . 

Guiders participating will have a choice 
from a wide fie ld of outdoor activities. 
Qualifications: 

Warranted Guiders of all Sections and 
Commissioners. 
Fee: 

$8 (includes return bus fare city to Bri
tannia Park). 
Applications: 

On b lue training form to Training Depart
ment, Headquarters. No telephone bookings 
accepted. Please send fee with application. 
Closing Date: 15th November, 1971. Earlier 
if numbers are filled. 

NAMES AND ADDRESSES 
Have you noticed the tendency, now that 

we are all so much more conscious of putting 
the sender's name and address on the out
side of an envelope, to omit putting it IN
SIDE? 

This makes it difficult for "Matilda", and 
no doubt for others too, for if you are given 
only the name of a Guide or Brownie -
sometimes not even the name of the pack or 
company - it is difficult to acknowledge 
and/or print. 

"Matilda" asks that Guiders sending in any 
copy will please include with all material 
their name and address . 

AUSTRALIAN BOY SCOUTS 
ASSOCIATION VICTORIAN 
BRANCH 

The Boy Scouts AssoQiation in 
Victoria require the services of a 
responsible and senior Female Clerk/ 
Typist for work in the Association's 
General Office. 

Strong preference will be given to 
a girl who has, or has had, involve
ment in Guiding. 

For further information please 
contact: 

The General Secretary, Australian 
Boy Scouts Association, Victorian 
Branch, 384 Elizabeth Street, Mel
bourne, 3000. Tel. 348041. 
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BRITANNIA PARK 

=--
SUNDAY, 7th NOVEMBER, AT 2.30 p.m. 
AT BRITANNIA PARK 
FOR THE OPENING OF THE 
THANK YOU CHALET 

This is the day we have looked forward to 
. . . the opening of our little "Thank You 
Chalet". Come along and pat yourselves on 
the back, and say "Isn't it good that I helped 
to build and furnish this chalet? Now the 
adults in the movement will be able to spend 
a little time on their property and enjoy it." 

The committee is not issuing formal invi
tations, we hope you will just come along 
and be there, especially the ones who have 
contributed to this project and therefore are 
part owners of the Chalet. The Britannia 
Park committee invites you to have a cup of 
tea with them in the B.P. Hut after the cere
mony. It would greatly assist us if you could 
notify Mrs . Gray (56 Balwyn Road, Balwyn, 
3103) as to how many will be attending. 

Your support to the appeal for money [or 
furnishing has been absolutely wonderful, I 
just can't tell you how grateful I am. Now, 
two electric blankets have been given to us. 
How about that? The Brownies of 5th 
Wattle Park Pack have made sure that 
Brown Owl and Tawny will be cosy and 
warm when they stay in the Chalet. Thank 
you Brownies. Thank you also to "Auntie", 
who is still working for us. She is still sew
ing dozens of things, and has earned at least 
$150 for the fund. Moving to Canberra pre
sented no difficulties to this not-sO-young lady 
... the machine went too. Bravo Auntie. 

The Chalet will be open for booking from 
14th November. Miss Hoitz, 16 Rowell 
Avenue, Camberwell (824661) will take book
ings. Charges $2.50 per person for 24 hours, 
$12.50 per person per week. 
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Please try to come on 7th November. It 's 
a Sunday, so make it a family outing. 

* * * * 
Just one little word ... when you walk up 

to the Chalet, please cast a glance at a very 
special little tree - a Golden Cootamundra 
- planted last month by the mother of one 
of our young Guiders, who died most tragi
cally in a car accident. We hope this little 
tree will grow and blossom, and be an in
spiration just as this young girl was to those 
who knew her. 

* * * * 
In ow' excitement over the Chalet, the rest 

of the property has not been neglected. 
Brownie Cottage now has a new gas stove 
which has cost us a fortune, so we hope the 
Q.M's will give it a lot of T.L.C. 

The Camberwell room has been painted . 
This was a mammoth job but it should last 
for many years. Miss Holtz has washed and 
ironed the curtains and at the request of the 
C.A's has put rings on them so that they may 
be drawn aside to disclose the view. Miss 
Barr nobly continues her first-Saturday-in· 
the·month working bees, with depressingly 
little support, although the last two months 
Mr. Brian Kidd has helped her to paint the 
roof of the Warden's cottage. Our very 
grateful thanks to them both. 

* * * * 
Did I tell you that our very good friend, the 

late Mrs. Pearson, left us a legacy in her will? 
For so many years she has been a generous 
donor to Guide House. She also was one of 
the first to donate to the Chalet Fund and I 
regret deeply that she did not live to see it 
completed. Her legacy will be used to im
prove the entrance to Brownie Cottage, the 
part near the door where we enter the cot· 
tage. * * * * 

Guides and Brownies are still .planting 
trees. About 80 have now been planted by 
them and the committee has planted many 
more. I am very disappointed though, three 
years ago, I planted my own memorial drive, 
in memory of me, about 40 Melaleuca Hy
pericifolia! They are all growing nicely, but 
not one is going to bloom before I finish at 
Britannia Park next February! 

A gift of several beautiful azaleas and 
other plants from an anonymous source has 
been a tremendous thrill. Thank you Mr. 
Anonymous. 
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MAINTENANCE FUND 
Our most grateful thanks to the following, 

who maintained Britannia Park during the 
month of August: 

1st to 5th - Dandenong L.A. 
6th - Miss Norma Young. 
7th - Syndal L.A. 
8th - 1st Glen \Vaverlev Pack. 
8th - 1st Bonbeach Pack - for 1\lrs. J. R. fricl! . 
9th - Mr. and Mrs. \V. Crollch. 
10th - 1st North Melbourne Pack. 
11 th - Ashburton L.A. 
12th - 3rd Mitcham Pack. 
13th - Chadstonc L.A. 
14th - Mrs. B. r. Turnl!r. 
14th - Miss M. T. Tharle. 
17th - Melton District . 
18th - Diamond Creek District. 
20th - 1st Sorrento COY. 
21st - Mountain L.A. 
22nd - 2nd!3rd East Brighton Co\,. 
24th - Glen \Vaverley L.A. 
25th - 2nd BalwYIl Pack 
28th - 1\10n3sh L.A. 
30th - Croydon North L.A. 

Omitted earlier: 
22nel Mal' - Mrs. R. E. GregorI'. 
7th July - 1st Gardiner Co\,. 
8th lulv-lstSurrev IJills Co\,. 
11 th I uly - Bright L.A. 
8th lune - Tawonga L.A. 

DEAR MATILDA, 
I come from 2nd Dandenong Brownie 

Guide Pack and I thought you might like to 
know about our Brownie friends in America. 

One of my neighbours was a Rotary Ex
change Student and fortunately was able to 
visit America last year. Our pack made a 
scrap book of Australian pictures and other 
interes'ting things and Janice Sharp, the 
Rotary Student, took our book over, gave it 
to a Brownie Pack in Bend, Oregon, and told 
them a little about our Pack. Soon we re
ceived a lovely lot of letters from them and 
since then have exchanged gifts and letters. 

We sent a koala and kangaroo, a lovely 
calendar with our birds and animals on it 
and some books about Australia and we 
have great fun writing to the Brownies. 

We have received a lovely Guide calendar, 
a scrap book which they made, and a beauti
ful indian doll with a papoose on her back. 
We have named the mother "Minnihaha" and 
we 'thought her baby would be a boy so we 
named him "Hiawatha". We stand them 
under our toadstool when we have Brownie 
Ring. 

In the same parcel were some "Thunder 
Eggs". These are beautifully coloured agate 
filled nodules found in Central Oregon. 

(Continued foot next column) 
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Members will be sorry to learn of the death 

in August of Mrs. R. Lloyd-Smith, District 
Commissioner for Blackburn. Since her ap
pointment as District Commissioner in 
March , 1968, Mrs. Lloyd-Smith gave valued 
and loyal service to Guiding in this District 
and we know everyone associated with her 
will mourn her passing. Our sympathies are 
extended to her fami ly and her many Guid
ing friends. 

* * * * 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

death on 19th June, 1971, of Miss Marjorie 
Syme who was the first Division Commis
sioner for North Eastern Victoria from 1931 
to 1946. In those days this Division stretched 
from Corryong 'through the towns along the 
Murray River to Yarrawonga, and through 
Wangaratta and Benalla, as far south as 
Euroa. Miss Syme drove Miss Sybil Irving, 
who was then State Secretary, all over the 
Division starting up Guiding and Local As
sociations. She kept this going indefatig
ably, visiting all the dis'trict regularly 
throughout the Depression and the war years 
when she had to drive with a gas-producer 
on her car as petrol coupons could not be 
spared for Guiding. She had the inestimable 
gift of knowing people and their capacity for 
leadership, and this gift she used to the full 
in her recommendations for District Com
m iSSIOners. She was a patient and wise 
listener, and in her calm way overcame diffi
culties, but even more importantly she fore
saw and fores'talled them. Guiding in Vic
toria owes a great deal to her faithful and 
wise leadership in its formative years. 

(Continued from previous column) 
Legend tells that these nodules (or rocks) 
were once hurled from craters by the Indians 
when the spirits of 'the mountains were angry 
and there was thunder and lightning and 
that's why they are called "Thunder Eggs". 

We exchange photos with them too - their 
pack is called a Troop. They celebrate Inter
national Day, which is 16th February, and 
they were using Australia as their theme. 
They also have a Dads-Daughter banquet. 

-Meredith Thompson, 2nd Dandenong Pack 
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"IMPRESSIONS AND EXPERIENCES" -
gathered whilst travelling r~cently .- I 
would like to share with my sIster GUiders. 

Upon arrival in London - a letter of wel
come from Headquarters enclosing an invita
tion to attend the Commonwealth Circle 
Meeting and the 30th Anniversary Reception. 

The thrill of attending the Reception at 
Hampton Court Palace . . . meeting and 
speaking with Olave, Lady Baden Powell, the 
Guest of Honour. Her personality and 
energy is positively overwhelming - her 
charge to us all to - dispel the rumor that 
~he is iII - her sharing part of her day's 
mail. 

* * * 
The first peep at "Our Chalet" after walk

ing expectantly for one hour from the village 
of Adelboden. There it was "High, High on 
a Mountain", looking so marvellous in the 
sun - the sound of laughing and talking 
floating on the summer air from those for
tunate Guides and Guiders staying there -
the welcoming greeting and invitation to 
come and see over "Our Chalet" - "Make 
yourself at home - tonight is Mids~mer 
Eve and the Swedish Guides are shanng the 
N'ational Festival with us - come ba~k 
tonight and join in". The friendly greetings 
along the way, when exploring on my own, 
from - Matilda's Pen Friend! Such a sweet 
person wi'th jolly eyes and a laughing smile. 

* * * * 
Then in Bombay - a telephone ringing -

a word of welcome from a member of the 
Sangam Sub-committee through the howling 
of a monsoon storm. 

At Poona, in the hot, wet, dark night -
Lehmi Asha and a welcoming handshake -
I felt at once "I am home already". Being 
driven to Sangam and seeing the welcoming 
lights - it is so pretty at night. Around the 
covered walk ways in the inner courtyard 
are seats - all lit from underneath - I felt 
sure that gnomes were at work underneath 
them. S'angam can accommodate 63 in the 
house but I was the sole guest at this time -
at each meal an especially tempting Indian 
dish - rushed around hither and yon in a 
motor rickshaw - seeing some gorgeous 
Kashmir embroidery - seeing the ladies who 
make, by hand, lovely replicas of Indian folk 
in costume. It was so hard to choose one to 
bring homc. I'll not forget my visit to 
Sangam. 
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Singapore, a lovely city - a visit 'to Gu!de 
Headquarters. They have a lovely new bUild
ing too. A happy reunion with Peggy Chan 
- some of us met her during training after 
Camp Southern Cross. 

* * * * 
Home is good too - the welcomes and 

entertainment continued from good 
friends here. -Merie l Hunt 

* * * 
OUR PACK HOLIDAY 
By Sue Baudinette 

* 

1st and 3rd Brownies went on a pack holi
day to Rocklands. We all knocked off school 
at about quarter to one. 

We had afternoon tea and put up the 
charts of the menu, programme, sixes, L.A.H. 
and graces. Then we explored around and 
made the bounds. The menu, a hand chart, 
had three parts. On one it had cooks. 
Another had housemaids. And the last one 
was waitresses. It had what to do and 
which six was doing them. We all had a turn 
at them all. 

That night we had a concert. I was in a 
little play called "Pebbles". There were 
other plays and a few people sang. One girl 
performed a tap dance which was very good. 
Before our concert we made a little dried 
arrangement for Mother's Day on a piece of 
card. Before tea half the Brownies had a 
shower and after tea the other half had 
showers. I had a shower before .tea. We 
had supper and prayers and we went to bed, 
and lights out. We had two bunks in each 
room. 

On Sunday we started to pack and strip 
our beds. Just before morning tea we had a 
Brownies Own. I, and about five other 
Brownies, said a piece of the Bible or intro
duced a hymn. It started to rain after morn
ing tea and so on the verandah we had a few 
games. First we had rhythm and after that 
messages. 

We had lunch and went safely back home. 
I think it was worth while going. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR (by the author) 
The author was born 18/6/61 at the Wim

mera Base Hospital. Has lived at Riverside 
all her life. She went to Riverside School 
but now goes to Central 298. Sue lias writ
ten a few stories other than this one. 
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1st OLYMPIC VILLAGE PACK HOLIDAY 

Arrived at Minda Killara, Brownies and 
staff were very busy making bunks, etc., 
supper and story by the fire were enjoyed, 
then prayers and Brownie vespers. 

Each day duties were done willingJY then 
Brown Owl took us on hikes. We saw the 
lovely open air chapel and the swimming 
pool, had fun crossing the swing tridge and 
logs over tbe creek. We saw many koala 
bears in the trees . There were lots of mush
rooms and toadstools hiding in the grass, 
and the BrO\.vIlies enjoyed being out of doors. 

On Saturday, White Owl and Golden Owl 
were ' welcomed to our hippy hide-out and 
entertained with a demonstration and sing
ing. Later they were taken to see the chapel 
and pool. Our Owls were convinced that 
hippies are happy people and they were fare
welled with handcraft gifts, made by tIle 
Brownies. 

Sunday came all too soon, lots of packing 
and cleaning to be done. Brownie's 0\.vIl, 
then Our last hike. Later Brownie Guide 
ring was held. Brownies received a hippy 
flower, staff were thanked, and the Love Bug 
Six was aW'arded the points prize. 

Thanks to Brown Owl for a wonderful 
holiday, the songs she made up and the 
lovely sunny days she ordered for us. 

-Tawny R. 

LETTER - Continued from page 93 

Having had a little to do with Brownies 
during thi year also, I find that here there 
is a lack of general knots being taught as an 
overall P'ack activity. Let's face it, how often 
in adult life do we have to secure things by 
knots? A stray animal, a gate to stop Mary 
Jane straying into the street, a parcel, a 
bandage on that twisted ankle, two different 
thicknesses of string to tie up that broken 
shrub to a stake and neither piece quite long 
enough. These are just a few I thought of 
while writing this letter. I am sure if I 
really sat and thought I could find a use for 
most of the knots on the old Guide Test 
Card in adult life . -A.T. 
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CONSERVATION - Continued from page 82 

CONSERVATION DAY IN 
THE DANDENONGS 

Conservation Day ... Ah yet, I remember 
it well. 'Twas the day when 1st Belgrave 
Guides and Brownies battled the elements in 
a do-or-die effort to clear the R.S.L. jungle. 
Even the Great White Hunter with his 
trusted native guide "Otumba" could not 
have progressed more than ten yards into it. 
But the intrepid few, armed only with their 
sickles, shears or rakes attacked without 
mercy; through blackberry, small trees, thick 
undergrowth and numerous tin cans they 
went, sometimes falling down holes and slid
ing down banks; but were they discouraged? 
Of course they were! But did they stop? No! 

These fearless members of the G.G.A. 
would not stop for anything, but all were 
happy when our leader declared lunchtime 
had arrived. 

Through the Dandenongs the war cry could 
be heard as the time arrived to resume the 
attack. Weapons in hand, we all rusned to
ward the remaining part of the jungle. As 
the afternoon wore on and we wore out we 
noticed that the enemy was giving way to 
our attacks. With renewed hope we battled 
on relentlessly, attacking with every ounce 
of strength we possessed. At about four 
o'clock a joyful scream was heard: "I've hit 
the fence". Well, we had finished! we all 
nearly collapsed in our glee. 

Shortly after, with sweating brows and 
blistering hands, this happy band staggered 
up the block, which seemed much steeper 
than it had a t lunch time. On reaching the 
summit, we surveyed all we had done. We 
felt our efforts had been well worth while; 
but what energetic little creatures Brownies 
are! They were ready to come back next 
day and attack the jungle again, in the hope 
that it might have grown back overnight. 

We came. We saw. We had conquered! 

-Anne Waters 

* * * 
Those who complain about the way the 

ball bounces are usually the ones who 
dropped it. 
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THIS IS THE 
LOCAL ASSOCIATION'S 

WENDY AND GLAD'S TRIP 

This is what attending the Central Confer
ence meant to two L.A. members from WER
RIMULL - a small town 40 miles from Mil· 
dura. 

"We said goodbye to our husbands and 
families of four and five children, respec
tively, and drove into Mildura to catch the 
9.20 p.m. train. 

"We selected our seats and settled in for 
a rather uncomfortable, but amusing trip. 
Glad thought pillows could be hired for 10 
cents. but we decided to keep expenses to a 
minimum. At 1 a.m. how sorry we were -
stiff necks, someone munching potato chips 
and the cellophane packet rustling - another 
snoring and the moon shining in the window. 
Where to put our purses with our tickets? 
Decide-:l the safest place in our singlet, not 
very good when the conductor wanted them! 

"We duly arrived at Spencer Street, where 
we took a train to Springvale, and were 
helped to the Town Hall by a kind gentle
man who carried our cases. 

"We were given a lovely 'cuppa' on arrival 
which was even better as we had had no 
breakfast. 

"Tbe North Balwyn L.A. member, with 
whom we were billeted, found us where we 
stood for Roll Call and introduced us around 
till we felt like celebrities. We were taken 
home for the night and after breakfast in 
bed, were given a tour of Guide Headquart
ers, before being put on the train for home. 
We thoroughly enjoyed the Conference and 
the hospitality - and we would come again." 

-Wendy and Glad 

* * * 
If we have not a good reason for doing a 

thing, we have a good reason for letting it 
alone. (Sir Walter Scott) 

October, 1971 

PAGE 
FROM BALWYN LOCAL ASSOCIATION 

This reply received from Headquarters in 
answer to a complaint from one of our Guide 
mothers re the fading and quality of the 
material used in guide skirts and brownie 
uniforms, and the poor fit of the guide 
blouses, would be of interest to aU L.A. 
members. 

"We agree that the colours do fade but are 
assured that the cloth is the best quality 
obtainable at the price. We can only suggest 
that they be laundered in cold water and not 
hung in the sun too long. 
. It is possible for tali girls to have extra 

long sleeves in guide blouses, it takes a little 
extra time, at no additional cost." 

As none of the mothers in our district were 
aware of this service and will take advantage 
of it when necessary, we feel all other 
mothers might care to be informed of it. 

A guider has suggested that navy blue 
dylan dye will bring guide skirts back to 
their original colour. 

PLENTY LOCAL ASSOCIATION 
When PLENTY and DIAMOND CREEK 

were recently divided into two Districts, 
PLENTY Local Association decided on a 
Cabaret Ball to get things going. 

The ball was a big success, $188 being 
raised, and even more, was a great social 
occasion. 

We heard that the District guides had a 
"candle making" night before the ball and 
made the table decorations. 

* * * * 
BRITANNIA PARK L.A. OPEN DAY 

20th October. Bring a gift and buy a gift 
in aid of the Chalet. 

DEAR MATILDA, 
1st Churchill p'ack has four sets of sisters 

- do you know if any other pack has four 
sets or even more? -Elaine Leeson 
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STAMPS 
This month's stamp information is taken 

mostly from the Australian Post Office 
"Stamp Preview", NO.5. 1971. Stamp collec
tors can receive this publication, also the 
"Philatelic Bulletin", regularly, by addressing 
a request to have their names placed on the 
mailing list, to: Australian Post Office Phila
telic Service, Box 259, Post Office, South Mel
bourne, Victoria, 3205. 
New Australian Stamps - Aboriginal Art 

29th September, 1971 - Four stamps de
picting Aboriginal Art; 20c Bark Painting; 
25c Body Decoration; 30c Cave Painting, and 
35c Grave Posts. A souvenir pack wiII be 
sold at the Philatelic Sales Section. Official 
Post Office Covers will be available at most 
Post Offices. These new issues replace the 
Floral Emblem st-amps, 25c Sturt Desert Pea; 
25c Cook town Orchid, and 30c Waratah. 
Norfolk Island 

On 25th August, 1971 a new coil stamp was 
issued depicting Queen Elizabeth II on a 
dark maroon background. The centenary of 
the death of John Coleridge PD.terson, first 
Bishop of Melanesia, was marked by a 
speci-al issue of four stamps on 20th Septem
ber, 1971. Values are 6c and lOc in se-tenant 
pairs (each pair makes a full oicture). 
Papua and New Guinea - Prim~ry Industries 

A set of four stamps was issued on 18th 
August, 1971, depicting traditional trading 
and agricultural methods. The 7c shows a 
coastal villager bartering fish for coconuts 
and taro; 9c a man stacking yams and ta~o 
and another man climbing a coconut tree; 
14c a typical market scene; -and 30c a New 
Guinean and wife tending their sweet potato 
crop. 
Western Samoa - Tourism and Legends 

On 9th August, 1971, four stamps to pub
licise tourism were issued; 5 sene, Samoan 
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dancing; 7 sene, Samoan :::rickel; 8 sene, the 
Hideaway Hotcl; and 10 sene, A;Sgic Grey and 
her Hotel. On 20th Scptember, J971, four 
stamps illustrating different W(joel carvings, 
values arc 3 sene, 8 sene, 10 sene, and 22 ';ene. 

1972 Famous Australians Stamp Booklet: 
The subjects for the third booklet in the 

Australian Famous People stamp series, to 
appear in 1972, were recently announced by 
the Postmaster-General, Sir AJan Hulme. 
These stamps will portray Dame Mary Gil
more, writer and poetess; Sir Isaac Isaacs, 
jurist and first Australian born Governor
General; Marcus Clark, author of the novel 
"For the term of his Natural Life"; and 
William Charles Wentworth, who made the 
first Blue Mountains crossing in 1813 with 
Blaxland and Lawson, and was later promi
nent in campaigns for self-government in 
colonial New South Wales. The centenary 
of W. C. Wentworth's death occurs in 1972. 
Further particulars will be announced nearer 
to the date of issue of the stamps. 

-Extracted [rom "Philatelic Bulletin", 
April, 1971 

* * * * 
Please save and send in all the used stamps 

you can, particularly the commemorative 
issues and high values. With the ever 
changing postage rates it is difficult to know 
how valuable stamps can be. You can be 
sure that the proceeds will all be used to 
purchase something useful, or go to a cur
rent Girl Guide appeal. This year we are 
concentrating on the new "Thank You 
Chalet" at Bri tannia Park. 

Be sure to use up all the ounces allowed 
when posting, so that no excess postage is 
used. An enquiry at the Post Office for the 
charges '")n various weights, up to two 
pounds, will be a great help when packing 
stamps (remember to weigh the paper and 
string). 

Please see that all donations of used 
stamps are wa hed clean of old gum and 
paper; pack stamps flat into lightweight con
tainers; sort into their differen t denomina
tions or countries as f-ar as possible; and 
post to the undersigned at 12 Cowderoy 
Street, St. Kilda, 3182 (not to Girl Guide 
Headq uarters). 

-Lorna E. Cuzens, Han. Organiser 
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CONGRATULATIONS to the recipients of 
the following:-
UNIFORMED PERSONNEL: 
Long Service: 

35 Years (Gold Ribbon) - Mrs. Y. Bakewell, 
Benalla . 

15 Years (\Vhite Ribbon ) - i\Irs. S. Leighton, 
Rye; Mrs. N. Martin , Lake Boga; Mrs. r. Brown, 
Frankston; Mrs. M. Ford, Katandra 'Vest; Mrs. V . 
E. Grills, Malvern; Miss R. i\1. Daly, Bacchus 
Marsh; Mrs. R. Ledley, North Melbourne. 
Combined Long Service : 

Mrs. i\1. Coleman, Maffra; Mrs. G. Andrew, 
Edithvale; Mrs. D . Ewens, Richmond ; Mrs. L. G. 
Gorman, Seymour. 
THANKS BADGE: 

Mr. R. II. Robinson, umurkah; Mr. K. Hooper, 
Kyabram; Mr. I. Kuningas, K\'abram; Mr. G . 
l\ f atters, Katunga. 

APPOINTMENTS AND WARRANTS 
A warm welcome is extended to the fol

lowing :-
DIVISION COMMISSIONERS : 

Mrs. L. S. fcRae, Yarra Yarra; Mrs. R. A. Bear, 
Kerang; lVIrs. 'V. H. Simon, Ea tern Suburbs; Mrs . 
N. E. Poole, Gippsland 'Vest; Mrs. D. A. GoudIe, 
Knox (from 1st January, 1972) . 
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS : 

Mrs. A. II. Sheldon, Kilmore; Mrs. C. S. W. 
" ' hite, Hawkcsdale; Mrs. D. A. ' ''hitten, \Vent
worth; Mrs. D. A. Lang, Glengarry; Mrs. G. N . 
Vaughan , Coll ingwood; Mrs. D. R. Latchford , Mal
vern; frs . G. T. Page, Asst., Ferntree Guny. 
GUIDE GUIDERS : 

Miss C. Bull, 2nd Pascoe Vale South; Miss C . 
Kent, 1st Brighton Beach; Mrs. P. Smith, 3rd 
Boronia; Mrs. S. L. 'Vaterson, 1st Kyneton; Mrs . 
R. K. Wrennall, 4th Mordialloc; Miss L. J. Chislett, 
1st Allansford; Mrs. M. Summers, 2nd Beaumaris; 
Mrs. I. C. Christie, 1st Pascoe Vale South; Mrs. J. 
M. Begely, 1st Simpson; Mrs. L. A. Taylor, 2nd 
Charlton; Mrs. I. Paterson, 2nd Karingal; Mrs. ,,y . 
D. BarciaI', 1st Laverton; Miss E. Stevens, 2nd 
i\Ioe; Mrs. E. J. Flack, 1st- Drouin; i\frs. i\f. A. 
Blackwood, 1A Mildura. 
ASSISTANT GUIDE GUIDERS : 

Miss E. Smith, 2nd Pascoe Vale South; Mrs. D . 
J. Jordan , 3rd orth Ringwood; Miss S. M. Ral
ston 3rd Grey thorn; Miss P. J. ' Vhitson, 6th Colac; 
Mrs~ r. Lavery, 5th Colac; Mrs. C . S. Smith, 2nd 
Bentleigh; Miss M. Chapman, 1st Dareton; MISS 
D. vVulf, 1st Birregurra; Mrs. L. Foreman, 1st 
Trentham Cliffs; Mrs. J. K. Adamson, 3rd Mt. 
\ Vayerley; Miss M. R. La Peyre, 1st Yarrawonga ; 
Mrs. E. Aeht, 1st Hampton Park; Miss A. Reeves, 
2nd Yarraville; Miss B. Nelson, 2nd Yarraville; Mrs 
P. I. Barwood, 1A Mildura; 1rs. B. Smith , 1st 
South Belgrave. 
BROWNIE GUIDERS : 

Mrs. L. ,V. Ablett, 1st vVentworth; Mrs. E. J. 
Tuohill , 3rd Belmont; Mrs. N. Dowson, 2nd Bel 
mont; Mrs. D. G. Chalmers, 1st Barham; Mrs. H . 
W. Colville, 2nd Barham; Mrs. 1'. Tuck, 1st Grant· 
ville; Mrs. r. Gramas, 4th Boronia; Mrs. C. H. 
Crocker, 1st Merrigum; Mrs . K. Cameron, 2nd 
Olivers Hill; Mrs . T . eales, 2nd North Kew; Mrs 
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R. R . Boschert. 1st i\ lontmorencv; 1\lrs. S. Leigh 
tOll, 1st Rye; Mrs . G. J. Da\'is, 1st Eaglehawk; Mrs. 
R. Hopkins, 3rd Sunbury; Miss J. M. Beasy, 2nd 
Simpson; i\lrs. K. 'Villiams, 2nd Yarrawonga; Mrs. 
N. P. Tregurtha, 1st Park Orchards; Mrs. I. S. 
Cameron, 2nd l\ [aryborough; Mrs. G. B. Trotter, 
5th Shepparton; Mrs. B. Morris, 3rd Heme IIill ; 
l\ f rs. r. George, 1st Herne Hill. 
ASSISTANT BROWNIE GUIDERS : 

l\Irs. E. l\1. Learev, 4th Colac; Mrs. R. F . E\'er 
ingham, 2nd Barham; Mrs. K. G. Morton, 1st 
Barham; Mrs . M. R. Sedgeman, 3rd Boronia; fiss 
1\1. E. Hardie, 2nd Ha\\'thorn; Mrs. D. G. Bree, 2nd 
Heyfield; Miss S. Beasy, 2nd Simpson; Miss L 
Stewart, 1st Yarra Glen; M iss C. Ray, 1st Yarraln ; 
l\ Iiss J. I. 'Vilson , 1st l\[oe; Mrs. Lakeam, 2nd 
Moe; Miss J. Blythman, 2nd Kyabram . 
REGISTRATIONS: 

Tumurkah Ranger Unit; 2nd Puckapunyal Coy.; 
1st Thomastown Coy.; Irrewarra Trefoil Guild; 5th 
Sunshine 'Vest Pack; Beaconsfield Upper L.A.; 1st 
Beaconsfield Upper Pack; 1st Beaconsfield Upper 
COy.; vVest Melton L.A. 

RETIREMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS 
We acknowledge with gratitude the ser

vices given by the following whose Warrants 
have been returned:-
DIVISION COMMISSIONERS : 

1\Jrs. \\' . Larbey, Eastern Suburbs; l\Jrs. A 
Beeching, Gippsland \Vest . 
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS : 

Mrs. J. R. Milner, orth Kew; l\Irs. B. Craig, 
\ \'luttlesea; Mrs. v\' . Kearney, Keilor; Mrs. M 
Baker, Chiltern; Mrs. C. VV. IacGill, Bright; Mrs 
S. Rees, Hawkesdale; Mrs . F. II. Neeld, Inver· 
gordon; Mrs. M. S. ' Vaite, Glengarry. 
RANGER GUIDERS : 

Miss L. O'Connor, Springfield; Miss S. Neaves, 
Templestowe. 
GUIDE GUIDERS: 

Miss D. r. Smith, 1st Coburg South; Mrs. M . A. 
Hartmann, 1st 1ildura South; Mrs. P. G . Challen, 
1st Red Hill; Mrs. J. II. Ray, 1st Springfield; Mrs. 
e. Robertson, 1st Nvah. 
ASSISTANT GUIDE GUIDERS : 

fiss J. 1\1. Frost, 1 st Belmont; Miss r. Kelly, 6th 
Colac; Miss C. Parker, 2nd Essendon; Mrs. S. L 
\ \ ' aterson, 1st Kyneton; Mrs. M. Summers, 2nd 
Beaumaris; Miss S. Teasdale, 1st Churchi.ll. 
BROWNIE GUIDERS : 

Miss L. J. McIvor, 1st Moreland; Mrs. R . C . 
Measham, 3rd St. Kilda; Mrs. R. J. Ryan, 2nd 
Yarrawonga; Mrs. I. J. Mead, 4th Forest Hill; Mrs. 
D. J. Meagher, 3rd Forest Hill; Mrs. H. G. Lyell, 
1st Watsonia; M rs. R. Mark, 4th Monash; Mrs. L. 
Adams, 3rd Highton; Miss N. K. Houston, 1st Mer· 
rigum; Miss 'V. Pratt, 1st Gardiner; Miss E. B. 
Gow, 1st Springfield; Miss C. M. Flynn, 2nd Haw 
thorn . 
ASSISTANT BROWNIE GUIDERS : 

M iss A. M . Frost, 1st Belmont; Mrs. T. Tuck, 1st 
Grantville; Mrs. r. Gramas, 2nd Borania; Mrs. T . 
Neales, 2nd orth Ke\\'; 1rs. K. ' Villiams. 2nd 
Yarrawonga; Mrs. I. S. Cameron, 2nd Mary. 
borough; Mrs. K. L. Shaw, 2nd South Croydon; 
Mrs. C. Warren, 1st Cowes; Miss L. e. Elliott, 2nd 
Dandenong; Mrs. B. J. Mayne, 2nd Brooklyn .. 
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Now anyone under 26 who 
has lived in Australia for two yean 

can be a Qantas Pacesetter 
Until now, you had to ]lave an Australian 

or New Zealand passport to be a Qantas Pacesetter. 
But things have changed. Now anyone 

under 26 who has lived in Australia or New Zealand 
for two years can be a Qantas Pacesetter. 

And enjoy the big Pacesetter savings! 
As a Qantas Pacesetter you have the exclusive 

choice of flying one of four ways to Europe 
and London: via the U.S.A. or Mexico for $435*. 

Or via Hong Kong or Singapore for $420*. 
With two no-extra-airfare stopovers along the way. 

And you can fly anytime from June to October 
inclusive. See your Qantas Travel Agent now. 

ORNTR5 
round the world Airline. 

*Fares from Sydney, M elboume, Brisbane~ 
Price varies slightly froll1 otller capital cities. 

QANTAS, with AIR-INDIA . BOAC and MSA. JW1 .0803 
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ANNUAL MEETING PRESENTATIONS 
The highlight of the annual general meet

ing of our district was the presentation by 
our District Commissioner of Queen's Guide 
badges to three Guides of the 1st Altona 
Company, Susan Noble, Marion Hatfull and 
Kirsti Toom. Only one other Guide in 
Altona has gained this badge and we were 
very happy that she was at the meeting to 
see her sister Susan presented with her 
badge. 

Congratulations were extended to the girls 
by ow- Division Commissioner, parents, 
guides and friends who attended the meet
ing, and they cut a specially decorated cake 

October, 1971 

to celebrate the occasion. Later in the week, 
Councillor Doug Grant, the City Mayor, in
vited the three girls, together with their 
parents and friends to a Council Meeting, 
where he presented them with a framed Cer
tificate of Merit. We feel that this is a great 
honour not only to our Queen's Guides but 
to the Guide Movemen t. 

The girls' names have been added to a 
specially designed shield for our Queen's 
Guides. We hope to add more names to this 
shield; ours is a very young-in-age company, 
and this ceremony was a great inspiration 
to them. 

-E.J.H. 

-Block by courtesy "The Advertiser" . Footscray 
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~ YOUR GUIDE SHOP 
Brownie Badge Booklets 25c each 

o. 1. Brownie Friendship, Cook, Pathfinder, 
Tovmaker. 

No.2. Artist, Athlete, Il ouse Orderly, Signaller. 
o. 3. Cyclist, Gardener, eedleworker, \ Vriter. 

No . .f . Animal Lo,·er, lusician, \Voodworker. 
o. 5. Agility, Booklo,·er, JIostess, Knitter. 

No . 6. Pony Rider, Safety in the Home, \ Vea,·er. 
No.7. Collector, Dancer, Jester. 

o. 8. Discoverer, Skater. Swimmer. 
10. 9. First Aider, Singer, Thrift. 

(Each booklet contains useful hints on 
preparation for the badge and is designed 
for use by the Brownies on their own.) 

* * * * 
Clarendon Song Book Parts 1 and 2 

are now available in the shop. (Men
tioned in the Brownie Guide Hand-
book for the Singer Badge.) ...... each 35c 

* 
Brownie Cut Out Doll (Four Brownie 

dolls to cut ou t and dress uniforms 
of 18 different countries. Uniforms 
can be coloured.) each 

* 
Brownie Notepaper in folder contain-

ing 18 sheets and envelopes with 
three designs 

Brownie Autograph Album (red, blue 
or green) ..... . 

Brownie Painting cards (choice of two 
designs) brush and colours attached 

Brownie Painting Book - Rules of 
Health ............ .. .... ..... . 

Brownie Promise and Law cards (PVC 
laminated) to fit in pocket .... 

45c 

65c 

85c 

20c 

20c 

lOc 

BROWNIE GUIDE HANDBOOK: 
Our stocks of the Brownie Guide Hand

book printed by Coudrey Press have now run 
out and the Handbook which is now ··) n sale 
in the Guide Shop was printed by Wilke & 
Co. It has much more colour in it and sells 
at the same price - 70 cents. 

Clear plastic covers, especia lly made to fit 
this reprint of the Brownie Guide Handbook, 
a re a lso avai lable at 12 cents each. 

Brownie Handkerchiefs (3 in box em-
broidered "Brownie Activi ties") 

Brownie Handkerchiefs 
Brownie Mugs . 
Brownie Bookmark .... . 
Brownie Notepaper ..... . 
Brownie Miniature Brooch ... .. . 
Brownie Bracelet or Watch Charm 
Brownie Charm pendant 
Brownie Badge Pendant 
Brownje Jigsaw Puzzle ..... . 
Puzzles for Brownies 
More puzzles for Brownies 
Word puzzles for Brownies .... 

$1.55 
30c 
30c 
lOc 
12c 
20c 
28c 

$1.00 
51.00 

70c 
40c 
40c 
-Wc 

ALTERATIONS TO PRICES: 

SOX - K EE HIGH (fawn ) : 
Sizes 9 to 12 
Size 13 to 3 

Material Guide blouse, per yard 
Unique to Australia 
AUSTRALIAN NATURE SERIES : 

Nos. I , 7 and 16 
Nos. 13 and 18 ..... . 
Australian Eucalypts . 

Spirex Notebook, large No. 563 
Knotting Rope 
\Vash 'n ' Dri (packet of 4 ) 

to 79c 
to 89c 
to 90c 
to $1.75 

to 50c 
to 85c 
to $1.25 
to 24c 
to 18c 
to 33c 

Page .f - Price List 
Pages 4 and 5 - Price List 
Page 5 - Price List 
Page 10 - Price List 

Page 13 - Price List 
Page 13 - Price List 
Page 14 - Price List 
Page I:; - Price List 
Page 16 - Price List 
Page 17 - Price List 
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